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Keeping Up With SIU

Busy, Busy Breezes

When I receive the Southern Alum
nus, it not only brings news of
friends, but also makes me aware of
the growth of my Alma Mater. I
have not been on campus to see the
progress; however, it is good to know
that challenges have been met and
goals achieved. The bulletin keeps
me in touch . . . cheers to the staff
and to all those responsible for mak
ing Southern something to write
about.
May Southern continue to provide
her students with a liberal education,
the philosophy of searching for new
ideas, and a foundation strong
enough to meet the demands of
specialization. I am loyal and proud
of my Alma Mater, Southern Illinois
University.
Mrs. Emil J. Mikity
(Phyllis Wise '55)
1 Washington Square Village, S2
New York 12, N.Y.

There have been some changes
made in the Breeze household.
1. On May 17 Sidney Ann arrived
at Brooke General Hospital at Fort
Sam Houston.
2. On June 1 Carter was promoted
to the rank of Technical Sergeant.
3. On June 13 we moved to a new
address.
It was a busy thirty days!
We were home on leave recently
and drove over to Southern. We'd
never be able to find our way around
anymore. Wish we'd had time to
really explore but we were unable
to do so.
T/Sgt. and Mrs. E. C. Breeze, ex '50
(Patricia Simpson '51)
Bldg. 2042, Apt. 122
Randolph AFB, Texas

Prize-Winning Hobby
Since my retirement from teaching
at South Shore High in Chicago, I
have been attending the Contempo
rary Art Workshop in Chicago and
the last two summers attended the
Pi Beta Phi Art and Craft Division of
the University of Tennessee at Gatlin
burg, Tenn.
Last May at Chicago Lapidary
Show I won second place for a gold
and jade necklace and first and sec
ond places plus a trophy for enamel
ling.
Grace A. Frederick '192, '23
6959 Paxton Ave., Chicago

"No Chimney Corner . .
(Editor's Note: In a recent Southern
Alumnus it was reported that Mrs. A.
B. Bowman (Alice Brainerd '992),
of Grayville, had to curtail her ac
tivities, especially outside her home,
because of arthritis. Late in Septem
ber came this letter—)
I have a news bulletin for your
page. I have recovered my health to
a great extent. My daughter took me
swimming twice in late August. That
doesn't sound like expecting an obitu
ary notice soon.
I am busy and happy so this is my
aspiration—
"No chimney corner save for me
Where I should knit incessantly,
And sip small cups of tea.
Reserve for me a sunlit space

Where I may sit in silk and lace,
And ponder youth's bright grace."
It keeps me going.
Mrs. A. B. Bowman
(Alice Brainerd '992)
Grayville
Navy Duty in St. Louis
Recently completed tour of duty in
Charleston, S.C., transferring U.S.
Navy Ships to the West German Gov
ernment.
Transferred to the staff of the In
spector of Naval Material, 4100 For
est Park Avenue, St. Louis 8, Mo.,
on 28 May for liaison duty with
civilian industrial firms holding gov
ernment contracts.
Claude H. Choate '57
Lt. (j.g.) S.C, USNR
Inside Springfield and Illinois
After being such an "inside South
ern" student for so long as a member
of the Egyptian staff, I naturally miss
the news and events on campus. I'm
looking forward eagerly to satisfying
my intense interest and curiosity by
reading the Southern Alumnus.
I started to work on the Illinois
State Journal and Illinois State Reg
ister staff (which happens to be part
of the Copley Press chain of news
papers) August 22. I'm only one
block from Abe Lincoln's home place
and within seeing distance of the
State Building . . . thus I feel steeped
in the history and the progress of
Illinois.
Barbara Downen '60
322 South Eighth Street
Apt. 36
Springfield

On the Cover
The idyllic scene gracing the maga
A L U M N U S

zine cover is a picture of the natura
listic pool in front of Morris Library.

It has been there about four years
now, encircled by trees—sycamore,
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The rocks were hauled to the cam
pus from a spot south of Carbondale.
It all makes for a lovely setting en
joyed by everyone who walks by—
and who sometimes pause and admire
the serenity of the landscape.

This fall about 35 more sandstone
rocks and boulders—of all sizes and
shapes—have been brought to the
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campus from a spot near Cobden.
These rocks have been "planted''' in
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many places and for several reasons.
They add to the rustic landscaping
scheme and also they discourage ve
hicular traffic on sidewalks and paths.
Some of these rocks weigh up to four
or five tons and are there to stay.
Covered with moss, vines, and lichens,
they already look like part of the
background.

The cover picture was taken last
month by Jay King '51, whose official
capacity is field representative of the
SIU Alumni Association. Other pic
tures he has credited to him appear
on Pages 5, 10, 13, and 15.
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And the Growth Goes On

Enrollment Up Almost Two Thousand
SIU officials need a new crystal
ball. The old one failed them this fall
when 13,332 resident stndents regis
tered on all three campuses, sur
passing by a wide margin all previous
predictions. According to Registrar
Robert McGrath the total is 1,938
above last fall's count, a 17 per cent
increase, and more than 800 above
preregistration estimates.
Of the total, 9,028 are enrolled on
the Carbondale campus, 2,259 at the
Alton residence campus, and 2,045
at East St. Louis. The campusby
campus increases since last year are
1,083 at Carbondale, 317 at Alton,
and 538 at East St. Louis.
Officials were surprised at the un
expected climb in view of housing
problems at Carbondale and more
rigid entrance requirements that went
into effect this fall. Southern ad
mitted high school students in the
bottom fourth of their graduating
class this fall only by examination
scores. Graduates with low standing
will be admitted as usual for winter
and spring terms.
Mr. McGrath estimated that some
400 students were excluded from fall
quarter admission under the new
rules.
Population studies previously made
indicated the World War II baby
boom would hit the college doors be
ginning in 1963. But the tidal wave
has started early, causing a revision
upwards of estimated enrollments for
the years ahead.
Count by class shows 4,982 fresh
men, 2,664 sophomores, 1,934 jun
iors, 1,529 seniors, 1,328 graduate
students, and 895 unclassified.

Men students continue to outnum
ber the women two to one.
On the Carbondale campus the
College of Education tops the list
with 2,587 with a close second regis
tered by Liberal Arts and Sciences
with 2,083. Following in order are
Business with 851, Agriculture 428,
Applied Sciences 324, Communica
tions 223, Home Economics 216, Fine
Arts 186. and Nursing 88. Vocation
al and Technical Institute has 563
students.
Although Jackson County, as the
""home" county, again leads in num
ber of students with 1,043, the trend
shows steadily growing enrollments
from northern Illinois. Cook County,
which ranked ninth among counties
five years ago with 135 students, had
639 last year and 813 this year, again
being the second largest producer of
SIU students from Illinois.
Williamson County shows 650 stu
dents and Franklin County 605.
Northern Illinois counties moving in
to the '"Top 20" for the first time
during the fiveyear period from 1954
to 1959 were DuPage and Lake.
Students come from 46 states, in
cluding Hawaii and Alaska. Outof
staters number 626. Missouri, with
187, is the leading representative
while New York lists 91. Indiana.
Kentucky, and New Jersey all show
33 students, followed by Massachu
setts, Michigan, and Wisconsin.
Foreign students from 41 countries
number 233 with Formosa's 72 con
tinuing to dominate the list. Korea
has 24 and India 23. Other countries
represented are Japan, Viet Nam.
Venezuela, Iraq, Germany, British

Guiana, Pakistan, Philippines, Thai
land, Turkey, Greece, Austria, Bra
zil, Chile, England, Australia, Cey
lon, France, Ghana, Holland, Hun
gary, Italy, Kenya, Laos, Macao, Po
land, Saudi Arabia, South Africa.
Spain, Guatemala, Switzerland, Nor
way, Iceland. Finland, Malaya, Peru,
and Uganda.
The unexpectedly high enrollment,
of course, created a number of prob
lems. The Textbook Service ran short
1,607 books and had to send rush
orders to publishers. The Air Force
ROTC detachment had to order more
uniforms.
To handle the enrollment many
classes were added during late stages
of registration and, in other cases,
sizes of classes had to be expanded
beyond desired limits. Mostly, new
limits were set at the number of
available seats in the classrooms.
Although 3,000 students were
tested before New Student Week and
400 more during the week, the Test
ing Office still had about as many
tests to go as the entire freshman
class of 1950. All University hous
ing was filled. Former lounges in
Woody Hall were converted to per
manent apartments to accommodate
24 coeds. Rooms offcampus were at
a premium.
Lunch hour was extended to a
threehour period—from 10:30 A.M.
to 1:30 P.M .—because diners out
numbered seats.
Fewer program changes were re
quested this fall, reported the Section
ing Center, probably because all
classes were closed and students had
little opportunity to make changes.
SOUTHERN
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Prof. Leo Kaplan

(at far left)

meets with

several members of SlU's new honors program—from
Jane Riley,

left,

Fredna

Carlson,

Tildes-

Pekin,- William White, Sesser;

Wendell O'Neal, Carbondale; and Carolyn
Jack, Harvey.

To Challenge and Stimulate—

SlU's "Plan A" Program for
Thirty SIU freshmen meet in a
classroom building all their own.
They receive special assignments in
three courses and are told, "Find out
what you can about this idea. ' Then
they exchange their ideas in informal
discussion sessions. There are no
textbooks.
A far cry from the customary aca
demic methods, this "nontradition
al" honors program established this
fall at Southern. The 30 students,
chosen on the basis of high school
records and test scores, are part of
a new "Plan A" curriculum devised
to "keep a group of interested and
specially talented students continu
ously challenged and stimulated.
The plan will spread in successive
years to include 30 sophomores, 30
juniors, and 30 seniors, and then a
continuing program of 120 especially
selected superior students.
The "Plan A" curriculum was
studied two years before it was given
the green light by officials who point
ed out that they believed traditional
NOVEMBER,
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methods should be supplemented for
these students by bolder and freer
methods.
Prof. E. Claude Coleman, of the
English Department, is directing the
program which was set up by himself
and Professors William H. Harris,
chairman of the Philosophy Depart
ment; Leo Kaplan, Botany Depart
ment; Charles Kaut, Anthropology
Department. Three other teachers
have been added to the program
faculty—Professors George Axtelle,
College of Education; Wilbur Moul
ton, Chemistry Department; and
Charles Blinderman, English Depart
ment.
The entire faculty is serving the
program without a budget, as a volun
tary addition to their present aca
demic load.
The students are divided into three
sections of 10 each, taking three
courses—in science, social studies,
and humanities. They meet in their
own building called the "Plan A"

Students

house. There are no textbooks but
reference books are available at the
house.
Each' student is given an assign
ment and told to find out what he
can about it. Then the student re
ports on his inquiries and exchanges
ideas with the rest of the class.
The 30 students have many dif
ferent individual majors. In this first
group one is from agriculture, an
other from applied science, several
from the College of Education, one
from the School of Business.
In explaining this innovation, Pro
fessor Coleman commented, "In the
complex society of the 20th century,
it seems more and more important
that great numbers of our best minds
develop interest in, understanding of,
and respect for many areas of learn
ing.
"We are convinced that some of
these 'best minds' are among SIU
students. We are trying to help them
discover what capacities they have
to serve society as well as themselves."
3

Education and Travel Abroad

SIU Holds Classes in Europe
wipppi
wmm

SIU Government Department Chairman Orvilie Alexander (at far right) and
Prof. Hellmut Hartwig, Foreign Language Department

(second from left)

and their class in "Development of German Democracy" in front of one of
the buildings at the University of Hamburg in Germany.

Southern Illinois University is ac
quiring an international air as more
and more foreign.students enroll, for
eign teachers come here to conduct
classes, and classes travel abroad for
onthespot instruction. This last sum
mer two SIU classes were in Europe
to study.
A class of 11 students, all but three
from SIU. took the senior and gradu
ate level course, "Development of
German Democracy," at the Univer
sity of Hamburg in Germany. Con
ducted by the SIU Government De
partment, the group left Chicago July
16, had a week's orientation program
at Reinbek, a small town outside
Hamburg, then started their course
work July 25 with final examinations
on August 20.
Orvilie Alexander '31, chairman of
the Government Department, was in
charge, assisted by Prof. Hellmut
Hartwig. of the Foreign Language
4

Department. Students lived in the
homes of German families. Classes
were held four hours or more a day

with weekends and evenings free for
sightseeing.
People from city and state gov
ernment, the Hamburg representative
at Bonn, and business leaders lec
tured to the class. Newspapers, gov
ernment offices, and many sections
of the city were visited to give stu
dents an opportunity to study this
thousandyearold Hanseatic town and
state. Court systems, taxes, all phases
of local and regional government
were studied, including the growth
of German democracy, and the rise
of an economic, social and political
European community in which West
Germany plays an important part.
A visit was made to Berlin, to
both east and west sectors, with a
reception for the class in West Ber
lin. Illinois Governor William Strat
ton had written letters to the Ham
burg and West Berlin officials and the
group was given a warm and cordial
welcome.
(Continued on Page Six)

Ready for takeoff from New York to Europe are Prof. Adeline Hoffman (at
far

right), chairman of Clothing and Textiles Department in School of

Home

Economics, and

her

class in

"Fashions

and Textiles of

Western

Europe." They traveled through nine countries.
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Name Director for
SIU's University Center
Meet Clarence G. (Doc) Dougherty, the new director
of SIU's University Center!
This smiling, goodnatured gentleman arrived on cam
pus in September to undertake the gigantic job of run
ning the center, one of the largest student centers in
the country.
The University Center will operate seven days a week,
about 16 hours a day. Between 200 and 300 workers will
be needed, including part time help. The center will be
available for use by the area—for conferences, meetings,
and such events.
Although the $4.6 million building still is under con
struction, Mr. Dougherty is hard at work organizing the
complex setup of a student union on a bulging, bustling
campus, with one eye on the May 10, 1961, completion
date for the first stage of the building.
He comes from Ohio State University, where he rose
from the ranks to the top echelon of the Ohio Union. A
veteran of World War II, he left his mill job in a Can
ton, O., steel plant to attend college. As a GI student
he took a parttime job at the union newstand. Later he
was cashier in the cafeteria.
After graduation in 1950 he became newsstand man
ager and assistant accountant, holding these jobs when
the new Ohio Union opened in 1951. He later became
administrative assistant and for a time was acting director
of the union. He was assistant director when he left
Ohio State.
Doc, his wife Glorianna, and their three boys—Brian,
Bret, and Bill Joe—already feel at home in southern
Illinois and are busy getting settled in their new home
on Pine Lane in Carbondale.

Director Dougherty
University Center

(at right)
Architectural

dent Joe Kirsch (center)

confers with
Superinten-

and his assistant,

Orville R. Bevel, Jr., both from the office of
the SIU architect.

Asian Theme for Fine Arts Festival February 12-25
"Asia and the Arts" will be the
theme of SIU's sixth annual Fine
Arts Festival next February. Phillip
Olsson, associate professor in the De
partment of Music, is chairman.
The twoweek series of public lec
tures, exhibitions, drama, dance, and
music performances keyed to '"the
artistic expression of Eastern peo
ples" will be held from February
NOVEMBER,
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12 through February 25.
A new feature of the 1961 festival
will be guided lecture tours of all ex
hibits, offered free to area social and
civic organizations. Exhibitions of
Asiatic painting, prints, sculpture and
miniatures will be scheduled in the
University Galleries. Club officials
wishing to set up lecture tours for
their organizations should make

reservations through the SIU School
of Fine Arts office.
Among attractions engaged for the
festival are Kimio Eto, concert per
former on the keto, a Japanese in
strument; the St. Louis Symphony;
Henry Cowell, American composer
who works in the Oriental tradition;
and variety and folk music presenta
tions by Asiatic students at SIU.
5

Classes in Europe . . ,
(Continued from Page Four)
Because of the enthusiasm and suc
cess of the class, it probably will
again be held next year.
Nineteen students, most of them
home economics teachers from Illi
nois, accompanied Prof. Adeline
Hoffman, chairman of the Depart
ment of Clothing and Textiles in the
SIU School of Home Economics, in a
summer session abroad for the study
of "Fashions and Textiles of Western
Europe."
The class left New York June 29
and traveled by plane, bus, and boat
through nine countries, returning
August 14.
The group viewed fashion shows
in Dublin, London, Rome, and four
in Paris. They visited the Liberty
Fabrics plant in London and attended
a wool auction at the wool docks, saw
fabric firms in Cologne, the center
of Swiss textiles and embroidery at
St. Gallen, viewed an exhibit of For
tuny Fabrics in Venice, a dress fac
tory in Milan, the textile museum at
Lyon, and the Gobelin Tapestry Mu
seum. Final exams were taken in
Paris.
In Dublin the members attended
"The Mikado'* during the Irish Music
Festival; attended a session of the
House of Commons in London and
were entertained by several women
members of the house; had a boat
ride down the Rhine, across Lake
Constance, and also down the canals
at Bruges, Belgium, and in Amster
dam ; visited diamond factories, a
wooden shoe factory and cheese fac
tories in Amsterdam; attended the
Passion Play at Oberammergau; were
in a papal audience at his summer
residence at Gandolfo; enjoyed the
opera "Aida" in Rome; saw the Fol
lies in Paris.
Also in Paris they met Dora Loues
Miller, coauthor of one of the text
books, "Dressmakers of France," used
6

Billy G. Jackson ( l e f t ) , Taylorville sophomore, receives the Borden Freshman
Award and congratulations from Arthur A. Swanson, M.S. '60, co-ordinator
of SlU's Financial Assistance Center.

The award is presented to an SIU

student annually for leadership and academic achievement.

Mr. Jackson,

management major in the School of Business, received a perfect 5.0 average
during his first year.

SIU won its first All-American Honor Rating Award this fall when its 1960
Obelisk was judged one of the six top yearbooks out of 310 entries in the
annual competition of Associated Collegiate Press for colleges and universities with 7,000-10,000 enrollment.

From left, W . Manion Rice, SIU jour-

nalism professor and Obelisk adviser; Ronald W . Rathberger, Mt. Prospect,
1961 editor; Marian McBride Racey, Marion, assistant editor,- and Ronald J.
Vaskie '60, Elkville, 1960 Obelisk editor.

by Miss Hoffman in her classes.
When they visited Oxford, they had
as their guide Camille Albert Becker,.

M.S. '57, of Differdante, Luxem
bourg, who is attending the British
school.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

SIU'S I960 HOMECOMING

Returning to the SIU Homecoming were two beauties, both of whom reigned
twice as queen—Mrs. Shirlan Eckert (Marilyn I. Liebig ' 5 6 ) , St. Louis, at
left, who was Military Ball Queen in 1954 and Homecoming Queen in 1955
— a n d Mrs. Bill Koeneman (Norma Jo Rushing ' 5 4 ) , Chester, queen of SlU's
first Military Ball in 1952 and Homecoming queen in 1953.

Queens—Past and Present

Blonde Sandy Keller, junior education major from Witt and a member of
Sigma Kappa sorority, reigned as 1960 Homecoming Queen during a weekend of pageantry and fun-making October 22-23. AF ROTC Cadet Ronnie
D. Dalton, Salem, served as the queen's escort at the football game.
NOVEMBER.
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Another homecoming has passed
into SIU history. The 39th Home
coming last month surpassed all ex
pectations and more as the campus
was turned into a gay carnival from
Thursday evening, when the Home
coming queen was crowned, until
Sunday, when the last weary visitors
were homeward bound.
Statistically, some records were set.
An estimated 35,000 students, faculty,
alumni, and friends participated in
homecoming. A capacity crowd of
some 12,000 squeezed into the grand
stands and bleachers of McAndrew
Stadium to watch the Salukis romp
over Illinois State Normal 306.
The second annual Southern Illi
nois Symphony Concert drew an en
thusiastic crowd of 1,200 into Shry
ock Auditorium on Friday evening,
and Marjorie Lawrence, former
Metropolitan Opera star and now on
the SIU faculty, won their hearts with
her beautiful singing and great cour
age. Carmine Ficocelli, of the Music
Department, conducts the orchestra.
The Homecoming Parade Saturday
morning, the biggest ever, was
watched by 25,000 delighted adults
and
children
along
University
Avenue. Shryock was filled twice on
Saturday evening for the Homecom
ing Show which featured June Valli
and the Kirby Stone Four. A thou
sand dancers danced to the music of
Skitch Henderson and his orchestra
in the Carbondale Armory.
Traditionally Homecoming 1960
continued its reputation and custom
of entertainment, revelry, and beauty.
Statuesque blonde Sandy Keller, of
Witt, was crowned Homecoming
Queen by the mythical King Menes
in Shryock Auditorium amidst pomp
and ceremony. Her court included
Sue Easterday, Metropolis; Connie
McGinnis, Pittsfield; Sharon Rush
continued on Page 9)
7

The balloon man did a brisk business during the
Homecoming Parade down University Avenue.

Getting ready for the take off of the Homecoming
Parade were these members of SlU's smart-stepping band.

People came from miles around—including a couple of
alumni from Kwajalein, Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Fly
'57 (Ruth Henderson ' 5 4 ) , and from Florida, Miss Mary
Entsminger '13-2. Seated from left, Mrs. Raymond Fly,
Ruth Fly, and Miss Entsminger. Standing from left, Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Fly '53, M.S. '54

(Martha Fay

Sisk '50, M.S. ' 5 2 ) , of Lincoln, and Tom Fly.

At right—returning alumni were very interested in the
building project of the Student Christian Foundation.
The Rev. AAalcolm E. Gillespie (at left)

explains the

plans to Sadiq Saleh '60, Jordan; the Rev. Loren A.
Windhorst '57, Lenzburg; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Emrick
(Margaret Ann Williams ' 5 6 ) , St. Louis; Mrs. Windhorst
(Grace Siever ' 5 7 ) ; Mrs. Audrey D. Wagner (Patricia
McCree '59) and Mr. Wagner, ex '55, Marissa.

8
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Homecoming
(Continued from Page 7)
ing, Energy; and Donna Schuchard,
Kirkwood, Mo. Attendants were Pam
Gilbert, Carbondale, and Sandy New
brough, Highland Park.
The Southern Players opened their
season with an exceptionally fine per
formance of Thornton Wilder's 1939
Pulitzer Prize winning "Our Town."
Darwin Payne "53, M.A. '55, on cam
pus this year for graduate work,
headed the cast of 26.
Theta Xi fraternity swept house
decorations and parade entry com
petition, taking first place in both,
winning the men's house decorations
for the fifth consecutive time and the
parade trophy for the second straight
time.
Among the thousands of alumni
who came back were Mr. and Mrs.
Orval T. Moore *302, '57 (Margaret
Clemens Moore '342, '57), East St.
Louis, who never have missed a
homecoming. Their son, Clemens T.
Moore, is a senior at SIU. Alumni
who no doubt traveled the farthest
were Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Fly
"57 (Ruth Henderson '54), from
Kwajalein Island in the Pacific, visit
ing in southern Illinois.
Among others who registered were
Mrs. Fred H. Wykes (Grace Swof
ford 952), Benton; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul B. Chance '232 (Ruth Mugge
202), Salem; Robert W. Brown '55,
Minot, N.D.; Robert Noe '57, Brent
wood, Mo.; James E. Hankins '59,
Louisville, Ky.; Lt. and Mrs. George
E. Hargrave '59 (Lois Goldsmith, ex
"59), Harlingen, Tex.; Mrs. C. E.
Glathart (Mary E. Furr, ex '33),
Highland Park; Charles E. Woolard
"49, M.S. '50, Joliet; Capt. and Mrs.
Edward E. Betts, ex '49 (Mary Eliza
beth Miles '47), Milwaukee; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard N. Small '58 (Margaret
Wilson '56), Canton.
NOVEMBER,
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The count down just before zero hour—the AF ROTC "Cape Continental" float in the Homecoming Parade.

The Sigma Tau Gamma "cuties" won the hearts of the parade audience
with their high-stepping routine.

A "traffic stopper" and second place winner in men's division was the
Pierce Hall house decoration entry at Thompson Point—complete with
paddle wheel, running water, and snow-capped mountains.

9

Dates for 1961
June 10—Alumni Day. Reunions of classes ending
in 1 and 6 plus the Class of 1960. This will
he a memorable Alumni Day, the first to
be held in the new University Center
scheduled to be finished next spring.

#

Oetober 21—Homecoming. Southern plays East
ern Illinois. Colleges, departments, and
housing groups will hold open houses, cof
fee hours, and receptions.

Northern Club Gives
Southern Partv

Two

alumnae—Carolyn

Bernhard ' 5 5

and Christine

Minckler Dusenbury '56, at left—discuss life at Southern
with Freshman Walter Kepner and Junior Richard Campbell at the Kankakee Area Alumni Club coffee.

Thirtyone SIU students from the Kankakee area—
from brandnew freshmen to returning veterans—were
treated to a party, southern style, by the Kankakee Area
Alumni Chapter September 12 at the TriK Restaurant.
Kankakee.
The coffee hour mixer was held to give these students
an opportunity to get acquainted with each other and to
ask questions about Southern Illinois University and life
on the campus. William Morin, Kankakee senior and
president of the SIl Student Council, spoke on activities
at Southern.
Douglas Shepherd '53, M.A. 58, president of the club,
was toastmaster. Carolyn Bernhard '55, secretarytreas
urer, was chairman of the party. Alumni Field Represen
tative Jay King '51 spoke on the Universities Bond Issue.
He offered the assistance of the Alumni Office to the stu
dents and invited them to stop in and meet the staff.
November Meetings
The Massac County Alumni Chapter is holding a din
ner meeting Monday, November 7, at 6:30 P.M ., at Weaks
Cafe in Metropolis. Guest speaker is E. Claude Coleman,
professor in the SIU English Department. President
Howard Keller '46, M.S. '52, Joppa, is chairman.
Annual meeting of the Champaign Area Alumni Chap
ter will be held Wednesday, November 16, 6:30 P.M., at
Wheat's Steak House, Urbana. Members, families, and
friends are invited to the dinner meeting. SIU basketball
coach Harry Gallatin will speak to the group. President
Gerald Obrecht '47, Rantoul, is in charge.
Prof. E. C. Coleman will speak to the Macoupin County
Alumni Chapter Thursday, November 17, at a dinner
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Getting acquainted over a cup of coffee are, from left,
Sophomore Gary E. Kilgos, Senior Howard

N. Bunte,

James Thomas, Miss Bernhard, Mrs. Dusenbury (standing), Senior Judy Leman, and Student Council President William Morin.

meeting at The Gardens Restaurant, Litchfield, beginning
at 7 P.M.
On Friday, November 18, at 7:30 P.M., the St. Clair
County Alumni will have a buffet dinner at Augustine's
Restaurant, Belleville.
Kankakee Area Alumni will enjoy a spaghetti supper
and square dance Sunday, November 20, at Watseka
Elementary School Gymnasium.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Odaniell Goes West
For Alumni Meetings
Later this month Robert Odaniell
"51, executive director of the SIU
Alumni Association, will head south
and west for meetings with alumni.
On Wednesday, November 16. he
will lie in Kansas City, Mo., for a
dinner meeting with Southern gradu
ates and former students of the area.
There are 125 alumni in and around
Kansas City. Dinner will be at 7 P.M.
at the Wishbone, 4455 Main Street,
Kansas City. Mrs. Donald G. Gibbs
(Patsy June Bruce '57) and Mrs.
Dwight W. Parsons (Patricia Zook
54) are in charge of arrangements.
The Capri Room at Sabella's Res
taurant, Fisherman's Wharf, in San
Francisco, will be the place for the
8 o clock dinner of the San F rancisco
Area Alumni meeting on Friday, No
vember 18. Robert E. Hurley, ex '50,
is in charge.
On Saturday, November 19, Mr.
Odaniell will attend the fall meeting
of the Los Angeles Area Alumni Club
at the ChapmanPark Hotel, 615
South Alexandria, Los Angeles.
Dinner is at 7:30 P.M. with a so
cial hour beginning at 6:30. Charles
V. Brockett '49, club vice president,
is heading the committee.

One of the highlights of the Homecoming football game was a ceremony
between halves when two members of the first SU varsity track team were
honored.

George T. Wilkins '29-2, '37, Illinois superintendent of public

instruction and president of the SIU Alumni Association (in center of group)
and Glenn Storme '29-2, treasurer of the Alumni Association and secretarytreasurer of the SIU l-Men (at far right) were given certificates of award
and monogrammed SIU blankets.

Both were on the first track team that

competed for SINU in the first dual meet ever held on campus and on the
first team coached by Leland P. (Doc) Lingle '21-2, '27 (second from right).
At left, President D. W . Morris and Athletic Director Donald N. Boydston.

Alumni Named To
SlU's CIA
Two members of the SIU Alumni
Association have been named by
President D. W. Morris as members
of the 12member Council on Inter
collegiate Athletics, upon the recom
mendation of Alumni Association
President George T. Wilkins.
Albert Lde 12, Cobden, has been
reappointed to serve during the year
196061 and Roger E. Spear '48,
Carbondale, is the second alumni rep
resentative. Vice President John
Grinnell is chairman of the council.
NOVEMBER,
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The only undefeated team in SIU football history (up until this date), the
1930 team with a 9-0 record, had its first reunion at Homecoming and were
honored at the Homecoming game. Flanking the lineup are the co-captains,
Glenn (Abe) Martin, Carbondale, on the left, and Clarence Harris, Carlyle,
on the right. In between, from left, are Tom Newton, assistant coach, Riverside; Elsworth Robertson, Mayfield, Ky.; John Chapman, manager, Alto Pass,Paul J. Brown, Carbondale; Harry Canada, Flint, Mich.; Jimmy Lauder, Philadelphia; Richard E. Watson, Carbondale; Robert Doty, Benton; Albert Patton,
Edwardsville; Clarence W . Stephens, Carbondale; and Frank Eovaldi, Murphysboro. Not in the picture but attending the reunion were George Sauerwein, Reddick, and Cannon Storment, Marthasville, Mo.
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Sfrbifo at Sout&en*t
With its first Interstate Intercollegiate. Athletic Con
ference football championship all but wrapped up and
with Coach Lew Hartzog's cross country team unbeaten
in its first five outings this season, Southern Illinois Uni
versity's overall sports outlook has never been better.
The Salukis are defending allsports champions in the
11AC, having copped the crown for the past two years,
and from all early indications they're out to make it three
in a row.
Virtually certain of getting Southern off on the right
foot in the point standings are Coach Carmen Piccone's
redhot Salukis gridders. With six straight victories be
hind them, including four over league opponents, Capt.
Tom Bruna and his teammates need only two more de
cisions over seconddivision loop clubs to give Southern
a perfect 60 slate in 11AC competition and the school's
first football championship.
Outside of a narrow 2120 squeaker over Northern
Illinois in their initial league skirmish, the Salukis have
left little doubt about their superiority. They were con
vincing in beating Western 2112 and shellacked Eastern
Illinois 528 with a tremendous display of offensive pow
er. Homecoming produced an effective 306 verdict over
Illinois State as a recordbreaking 12,000plus crowd
looked on.
Put these with a pair of earlyseason nonconference
victories over Missouri Mines (3414) and Ohio Wes
leyan (3013) and the results are a 60 overall slate
which has vaulted Southern into national football recogni
tion.
It's impossible to pinpoint credit for such an outstand
ing grid campaign as many are responsible. Piccone,
who is in just his second season at the helm here, likes
to give credit to his pair of firstclass assistants, Bob
Franz, line coach, and backfield coach Harry Shay.
Many players are involved and several are apparently
headed toward recordbreaking seasons. Bruna, team
captain, is considered an irreplaceable member by the
coaching staff, and two other backs—Ron Winter and
Amos Bullocks—fall into the same category.
W inter equalled SIU's existing touchdown passes record
before the Homecoming crowd when he connected twice
with payoff pitches. That gave him a total of six for the
season and matched Joe Huske's 1953 total.
Bullocks also is seemingly headed for a recordsmash
ing season as he is virtually certain of topping Carver
Shannon's school record of most yards gained in a single
12
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season. Only an injury could prevent Bullocks from sur
passing Shannon's 725yard total as he needed only 129
yards with four games yet to be played.
Clarence Walker, the expected backfield flash, has been
sidelined much of the season, but appears set now to
bolster the squad for its rugged contests with Bowling
Green and Ohio University. In Walker's absence Charles
Lerch and Dennis Harmon have stepped in and played
exceptionally well.
Up front the stars are by the dozens. Houston Antwine
tops the list alphabetically and perhaps deservedly.
Others, however, who have been playing tremendous roles
in Southern's success include Jim Battle, Paul Brostrom,
Shaun Hawthorne, Jim Hayes, Ray Knecht, Dick Nelson,
Gardy Seeker, Sam Silas, Jim Thompson, and Gene
Williams.
The Saluki cross country squad has been paced this
season by a brilliantrunning freshman ace. Joe Thomas,
of Uniontown, Pa. Thomas, who ranked among the na
tion's elite track stars as a prepster, has been pushed
only once all season and that was by his teammate. John
Flamer.

Cross Country freshman ace Joe Thomas hopes to
pick up a few trade secrets from the SIU mascot,
the Saluki, oldest pure bred dog in the world and
renowned for its speed and endurance.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Thomas and Flamer have finished onetwo in each of
the five meets Southern has competed in and the squad
has monopolized the first seven places in the last three
meets.
Southern's first annual invitational cross country meet
was held October 29 with Marquette, Eastern Michigan,
and Southeast Missouri appearing here.

Doc Lingle Retires from Coaching

Fred Orlofsky, first Southern athlete to qualify for the
Olympics while still a student here, looked forward to
renewing his friendly rivalry with members of the Soviet
Union's worldchampion gymnastics team in New York
October 30, when the United States and Russian Olympic
squads were to meet in an international match at the
West Point Military Academy. But the meet was can
celled when the Russian athletes encountered visa tech
nicality difficulties.
Orlofsky placed well behind the outstanding Russian
gymnasts in the Olympics but was 17th in the sidehorse
event and was reported "much improved" by Coach Bill
Meade upon his return from Rome.
Basketball Coach Harry Gallatin, Swimming Coach
Ralph Casey, and Wrestling Coach Jim Wilkinson, along
with Meade, have launched preparations for the approach
ing winter sports season and prospects are bright on all
scenes.
Success of Southern's basketball squad may be par
tially determined by Charley Vaughn's ability to regain
his eligibility. Vaughn, who has already established many
school scoring records in just two years at SIU, is hoping
to rejoin the squad January 1.
However, Gallatin has a host of talented cagers on
hand and is anticipating another fine season regardless of
Vaughn's status.
Bill Brown '41 SIU's assistant athletic director, was
elected president of the IMen, an organization of former
Southern sports letter winners.
Brown, who lettered in football at SIU in 19383940,
was elected at the organization's business meeting follow
ing the Homecoming game. Other officers elected were
Frank Eovaldi, ex '31, Murphysboro, vice president;
Glenn Storme '202. Carbondale, secretarytreasurer; and
Bob Doty, ex '31. Benton, and Elbert L. ((Lordy) Kim
mel, ex '24, East Alton, directors.
The IMen have 1,287 potential members in their group
and 375 attended the Homecoming meeting.
The 1930 football team, the only undefeated team in
SIU football history—up until this time.—held its first
reunion at Homecoming. The team holds the Saluki
record for most points scored in a season and lowest num
ber of points scored by their opposition. It had a 90
record for the season.
NOVEMBER.
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The familiar figure above is in an unfamiliar pose.
Leland P. (Doc) Lingle '212, *27, is better known to
SIU alumni and the campus coaching on the athletic
field—as he has done for 34 years. A severe asthma
attack last winter sidelined the veteran coach and now
he is sticking strictly to teaching physical education
classes, counseling P. E. majors and minors, and serving
as advisory coach.
Doc Lingle is the dean of the Southern coaching staff.
His name and track are synonymous at SIU. I p until this
fall he was the first and only track coach, holding that
post since 1927.
A native of Cobden. Doc had been a high jumper and
middle distance man in high school. After getting his
twoyear diploma from SINL. he went to Sikeston. Mo.,
High School as principal and coach of all sports for four
years. He returned to Southern for premedical work
and his degree and became a faculty assistant in athletics.
He was named track coach and stayed on to chalk up a
remarkable record.
Durini his 34 years his teams won 129 dual meets, lost
43, and tied one. Included in this saga are 11 Illinois
State College Championships and two Interstate Confer
ence crowns—in 1938 and in 1946. The Salukis have
finished second in the state meet five times and second in
the 11AC four times.
One of the highlights of this fine career was a trip to
Australia in 1956 to the Olympics. A fund of more than
Si,700 was contributed by alumni and friends to send
Doc to see one of his former trackmen, Philip Y. (Phil)
Coleman '52. become the first SIU athlete to participate
in the games.
Mrs. Lingle is the former Dorothy A. Furr '262. '28.
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T W A H o s t e s s K a t h l e e n C a m p b e l l '59
Delta Airlines Pilot Delton Rea 40

Tft&ie
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A number of SlUers are in the air travel field. For
instance, the hostess on the TWA Skyliner flight from
LaGuardia Field in New York City could very well be
Kathleen Campbell '59, of Litchfield. She completed her
training at the TWA Hostess School in Kansas City, Mo.,
last spring and was assigned to flights from LaGuardia.
Before she took to the air, she was a secretary in Litch
field.
The pilot of the Delta Airlines' Convair 440 from Mem
phis, Tenn., just might be Delton G. Rea '40. He joined
Chicago and Southern Airlines in 1945 after discharge
from the Air Force. In 1953 the airlines merged with
Delta. Mr. Rea was a school teacher near Benton and at
Buckner for five years before the war.
He flies over most of the central and southern parts
of the country—to St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit, Indianapo
lis, N ew Orleans, Houston, Atlanta, and has logged nearly
14,000 hours. A major in the AF Reserve, he and his
wife Charlotte have three sons.

Alumni traveling Route 37 in southern Illinois—look
for the A & W Root Beer stand onehalf mile north of
Benton. Fred W. Burri '56 is the operator of this thriv
ing business which serves hamburgers, hot dogs, small
steaks, fish, chicken, shrimp, and barbecue. With him
is Joseph Lucini, ex VTI '57. When they aren't serving
food they are selling Mobile Homes and travel trailers. In
the trailer business about two years, they sell Champion,
Lakewood, Magnolia, and DonABell house trailers and
the Nimrod and Apache campers.
Down south, Floridaway, a special welcome awaits all
SIU alumni at the Illinois Courts, 2000 Washington
Street, Hollywood. Fla.—16 miles from Miami and several
miles from Ft. Lauderdale. M. J. Bozarth, ex '30, Mur
physboro, is one of the partners of the 12unit apartment
and hotel room court. Manager is C. O. Naumer, who
has two SIU children—Gene C. '53 and Margaret Sue,
ex '51 (Mrs. William E. Herig, Jr.), who once was a
secretary in the Alumni Office.
On the next page appears a story about the Yesteryear
in Kankakee.
Other alumni in the travel and vacation field are in
vited to send pictures and information for the SIU
Alumni Travel and Pleasure Guide.

A & W Root Beer Stand on Route 37 near Benton.

Illinois Courts in Hollywood, Fla.

A few months ago the Southern Alumnus carried a
story about alumni in the travel, resort, and restaurant
business. Since then more information has been received
on this subject and is hereby presented.
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Yesteryear s owners and operators,
Marvin Hammack, ex '39 (left) and
Ray Schimel.
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One of Yesteryear s homey dining
rooms.

Shops surround the open court.

Foods from all over the world are
found in Party Pickens.
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Anyone who has received a post
card from the Yesteryear in Kanka
kee and has not succumbed to curi
osity about this unique restaurant
is missing an unforgettable experi
ence.
The card reads—"Gracious dining,
in an atmosphere of beauty and quiet
elegance, a toast to the memories of
your innocent pleasures of yesteryear
and to all your beautiful tomorrows.
'The food is famous, you'll be in
trigued with the decor, and the serv
ice will spoil you forever.' A delight
ful river setting . . . house and garden
by Frank Lloyd Wright circa 1900
... six interesting shops on the court
. . . open every day, 12 noon til
8:30; Sundays and Holidays, noon
'til 7 P.M."
There are several unusual facts
about this unusual dining place. Two
bachelors own and operate it. One
of them, an SIU alumnus, is a former
Army mess sergeant—Marvin Ham
mack, ex '39. He and Ray Schimel
bought the 18room Frank Lloyd
Wright house in August of 1952 and
opened it the following February.
They started out with a restaurant
and have gradually added various
shops around an open court, guest
rooms, show rooms, and a travel
agency. Their reputation is outgrow
ing the confines of state lines.
The charm and graciousness of an
other era permeate the atmosphere
of Yesteryear. There is the feeling of
unhurried, unruffled hospitality, yet
the ? ,T vice is superb. Oak woodwork.

paneling, stained glass, beamed ceil
ings bespeak the elegance of the
early 1900's. The house has been left
pretty much as Mr. Wright designed
it. There are four main dining rooms
with smaller rooms thrown open to
service when needed—165 people can
be served at a sitting.
As lovely as Yesteryear is, it is
the food that makes people come back
again and again. The giantsize
menus turn the most stalwart soul in
to one huge appetite.
Thick, sizzling steaks, mouthwater
ing seafood, chicken fit for a king
are enhanced by the unusual vege
tables which Yesteryear specializes in.
numerous and various appetizers, as
sortment of breads which includes
cubes of spicy kuchen, date and nut
bread, and rumfrosted sweet rolls—
all this topped by any one of 14
desserts from a special dessert card
offering irresistible confections from
fresh Michigan cherry pie to fudge
pecan cake ball and "tipsy squires.'"
Such feasting requires a period of
resuscitation and this can be spent
in a pleasant manner browsing
through the courtyard shops. The
Americana offers gifts in wide var
iety; the Antiques delights the most
avid antique hunter; and Party Pick
ens is lined with shelves of exotic
and unusual foods from all over the
world.
Marvin Hammack, who hails from
Sparta, says his interest in food goes
(Continued on Page 25)
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1915
Deepest sympathies are extended to Mrs.
R. W. Karraker, the former Margaret
Browne, 2, Jonesboro. Her husband, R.
Wallace Karraker, was killed August 15,
when the tractor he was driving on his
farm near Jonesboro overturned on him.
He was 69, a prominent Union County
lawyer who served two terms as that
county's state's attorney and two terms
as Illinois state senator.
He was a vice president of the First
National Bank, Jonesboro; director, Anna
National Bank; and director, Dongola
State Bank. He was a member of the
AnnaJonesboro Community High School
Board and its attorney and attorney for
Union County Hospital. An Army officer
during World War I, he was a graduate
of Union Academy., Lake Forest, Harvard
Law School, and University of Chicago
Law School.
Besides his wife he leaves three sons,
David G. '42, Gordon '47, and Robert '53;
two daughters, Mrs. Lois Finney, ex '44,
and Mrs. Jane Spink; and a brother and
sister.

1917
Mrs. Stella Brewer Hagler, 2, reports
a new name and a new address. She now
is Mrs. George L. Gill and lives at 2510
Orchard Street, Soquel, Calif. A teacher
since 1917, she taught most of that time
in Hanford, Calif., where she also was
principal
of
Washington
Elementary
School. Later she was in the Millbrae
schools.
Mrs. Gill, who says she still will be in
the San Francisco Alumni Club, writes,
"It will soon be clamming season and the
shores of Monterey Bay in this area are
a good clamming spot. Alumni friends
are welcome to come down so George and
I can prove it."

1919
Richard G. Browne, 2, executive officer
of the Illinois Teachers College Board
since 1951, has announced his resignation
from that post effective August 31, 1961.
He wants to return to teaching on a part
time basis and to carry on some research.
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The board supervises Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb; Eastern in Charleston;
Western in Macomb; and Illinois State
Normal in Normal.
Mr. Browne, son of the late George
Mervin Browne, chemistry professor at
Southern for 30 years, had been on the
faculty of State Normal 23 years, as pro
fessor of political science and then as head
of the social science department. He
started his teaching career as a high school
instructor in Marion, then spent two years
at Chicago Heights before going to Nor
mal. He has served on a number of state
commissions for various phases of educa
tion.

1920
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yates, 2 (Mar
garet Hall, 2), Los Angeles, could not
attend their class reunion last spring but
wrote, "We are so very sorry that we will
be unable to attend the reunion. Edward
is teaching school and it won't be out
until June 17. This is a wonderful year
of anniversaries for us, 40 years since our
graduation, 40 years of marriage, and 40
years of teaching for Edward." Mr. Yates
teaches in the Los Angeles city schools.
Originally from Belle Rive, they have eight
children.
Alta L. Skelley, 2, has moved from
Pasadena, Calif., to Tucson, Ariz. After re
ceiving bachelor's and master's degrees
from Colorado State Teachers College,
Greeley, Colo., Miss Skelley for many years
Mas head of the art department of New
Mexico State Teachers College in Silver
City, N.M.
Mrs. Rolla B. Smith (Dorothy Sams, 2)
lives in Belleville and has a son, Robert S.
She is the daughter of the late Fountain
F. Sams '90.
From Colorado Springs, Colo., Mrs. A.
P. Cummins (Ruth Louise Hood, 2)'writes,
"We had such a wonderful time on the
campus Alumni Day, June 11th, that we
felt fully repaid for making the trip. We
greatly enjoyed seeing old friends and
classmates and the Alumni Association
deserves a big 'Thank You' from all of
us for your kindness and very gracious
hospitality. We could hardly believe our
eyes when we saw the great growth and

many changes on the campus. I knew
it was a great school but I hadn't realized
how much it had grown."

1922
After many years of practicing law in
Chicago, Deneen A. Watson, 2, has moved
to La Jolla, Calif., and now is associated
with Dempsey Tegiler and Company, in
vestments firm. A graduate of the Univer
sity of Illinois, he has served as president
of the U. of I. Alumni Association and the
U. of I. Law Alumni. The Watsons, who
have two sons, formerly lived in Winnetka.
Lydia E. Walter, 2, who has been an
elementary teacher in Alton for many
years, retired in June and now resides in
Brownfield.
Married: Hallie M. Eubanks, 2, to K. E.
Scott, April 16, Mt. Vernon. Mrs. Scott
has been a teacher in the Community
Unit School District at Sesser for 13
years.

1923
Mrs. Edward L. Allen (Anna Mae Wal
ler, 2, '54, M.S. '59) has been teaching
five years at McKinley School in Alton
Consolidated Community District 11. She
lives in Godfrey and has two children.
Mrs. Morris A. Kugler (Geneva Burris,
2), Okawville, has a son, Morris A. II, who
is a junior at SIU. She taught for 13 years
in the Okawville High School before re
tirement and has done some substituting
since then.
Mrs. Henry Diers (Ruth Waddington)
resides in Springfield.

1924
New faculty member at Wayne City
High School is Mrs. O. P. Grobe (Ruth
Bean, 2, '59), who is teaching Latin and
Spanish and serving as librarian. She had
been teaching at Buda High School for
two years. A widow, she has four children,
three sons and a daughter.
Tillie Sturm '212 retired in 1957 from
Horace Mann • High School in Gary, Ind.,
where she had taught biology. She lives
in Cedar Lake, Ind. A sister, the late
Kathryn M. Sturm '212, '25, had been a
biology teacher in Decatur.
Mrs. Sam Bacherig (Sarah Jane Motch
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

an, 2) lives in Memphis, Tenn., and has
a son, Sam, Jr.

1925
Dr. Caleb Spencer Taylor, 2, practices
dentistry in Cerro Gordo. He is married
and has two daughters.
Mrs. John Widdows (Zelda Thomas, 2,
'54) has been a second grade teacher in
Alton for the last six years. She spends
weekends and summer months at her home
at Alto Pass. Her husband, is John JVid
dows, ex '24, and they have three children
—Donna Beeson '53, Darrell, and Warren
'62.

Florence McDill, 2, retired in May, 1959,
after teaching 35 years in the Centralia
Grade School. She continues to live in
Centralia.
Mrs. Jesse M. Drew (Alice A. Jones, 2)
lives in Prairie View, Tex., where her
husband is dean of Prairie View College.
She formerly was professor of home eco
nomics at the college and holds a master's
degree from Cornell University.
One of the members of the class who re
turned in June for the 35th reunion was
Carl 0. Smith '242, professor of govern
ment at Wayne State University, Detroit,
Mich. He has been on the Wayne faculty
25 years. Before getting master and doc
toral degrees at State University of Iowa,
he had taught at Marion High School
seven years. He has three children, Betty
Jane, Craig, and Sue Ellen.
Another 25year teacher is Mrs. Leonard
B. Hiller (Mary Krumsick, 2), who has
been an elementary teacher in Granite City
for that length of time. She has three
children.
Mrs. August C. Mirring (Mildred Bar
ter, 2) lives in East St. Louis and has two
daughters, Caroline and Mildred.

1926
Blanche Dillow, 2, lives in Tamms and
teaches the third grade at Lincoln School
in Cairo.
Mrs. Damon Fair (Daisy Long, 2) has
been a teacher in the Alton public schools
for 34 years and now is a teacher and prin
cipal of Dunbar School.
Another member of the pedagogic profes
sion is Mrs. Daisy Luckett Turner, 2, '41,
who has been teaching the sixth grade
at Logan School in Granite City for 10
years.

1928
From Riverside, Calif., where she was
in the Social Science Division of the Uni
versity of California's Riverside campus,
Mary J. Moss '262 has moved northward
to become assistant professor at San Fran
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cisco State College. She lives in Saratoga,
Calif.
Mrs. Marguerite Jenkins Short '232 is
a commercial teacher at Belleville Town
ship High School. She is a member of
the board of directors of the St. Clair
Alumni Club.

1929
Mrs. Larry D. Skinner (Imogene Cran
die '272) lives in Bradenton, Fla., and has
two children, Kay and Arthur.
Also in Florida is Mrs. E. C. Ruland
(Ruth Tate, 2), who is a teacher in the
Miami public schools.
Mrs. Clarence L. Miller (Nancy Fern,
2, '55) second grade teacher in West
Frankfort, has been teaching 17 years.
She has a daughter and a granddaughter.
In Metropolis Carris Reuhan Finke, 2,
'55, is a fourth grade teacher and has
been with the city schools 14 years.

1930
Mrs. Melvin J. Segal (Marion Harris,
2) lives in East Lansing, Mich., where her
husband is a professor of social science at
Michigan State University. They have a
12yearold daughter Jane.
Mrs. David W. Morehouse (Emma
Louise Brown, ex, "60) has served as re
corder for the SIU Board of Trustees in
Carbondale since 1952.
Thomas A. Hood, 2, is a mathematics
teacher at McLeansboro Township High
School. He is a former rural teacher, ele
mentary and high school principal, and
superintendent of schools. During World
War II he served in the Navy. He and
his wife Dorothy have a daughter Carolyn.
Doris Day, 2, is an elementary teacher
in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Mrs. Ernest A. Flotow (Opal Kern '28
2) for 10 years taught in Illinois high
schools. For the past five years she has
been teaching in the Nogales, Ariz., pub
lic schools. She lives at Beatus Ranch
Estates. Nogales.
For 29 years James V. W ilson '282 has
been with the Marion High School, where
he is athletic director and assistant prin
cipal.
Mrs. Paul M. Whitfield (Helen Armes,
2) is a medical secretary with the Veterans
Administration in Jackson, Miss.
Mrs. George Bracewell (Mabel God
dard) teaches English and history at Ma
rion High School.

1931
Virgil J. Davis, 2, '47, M.S. '53, Pinck.
neyville, is a consultant on safety and driv
er education with the Office of Public In
struction of Illinois in Springfield.

Stephen D. Lentz, 16yearold son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert G. Lentz <Ella M.
Hallagan '33), Sacramento, Calif., and
grandson of Dean and Mrs. E. G. Lentz,
ex '07, Carbondale, died in San Francisco
September 18 following an operation in
August. He was student body president
and star athlete at El Camino High School
in Sacramento, playing right halfback in
football and centerfield in baseball. He
was a top hitter for the Thomas Burke
Legion junior baseball team which won
the Suburban Division championship of
the sixth district during the summer. Born
in Los Angeles, he was the son of Gilbert
Lentz, an associate legislative auditor for
the State of California. He also is sur
vived by a brother, Gilbert, Stanford Uni
versity junior. A Steve Lentz Scholarship
Fund has been established to send an El
Camino student to Stanford.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sitter, ex '32
(Agnes Hankla, 2, '59) live in Cobden.
She teaches first
grade in the Cobden
Unit School.
Frank C. Eovaldi, ex, is with the U.S.
Post Office in Murphysboro.
Mrs. John Braley (Frances Matthews),
Elmwood Park, is a substitute teacher
while completing her bachelor's degree at
Pestalozzi Froebel Teachers College in
Chicago.

1932
Carlos W. Holland '302, Long Beach
Calif., has retired from government work.
After five years as mathematics and physics
teacher at Vienna High School, he joined
the U. S. Indian Service in Alaska as a
teacher and administrator, later serving as
property and supply officer. When he re
turned to the States, he became a purchas
ing and contracting officer for the V e t e r "
ans Administration in Long Beach. Mrs.
Holland is A. Ferrel Mills, ex '29.
Rufus R. Hindman, 2, '50, assistant
superintendent of Community Unit 166 at
Gorham, has taught in that community 31
years. He and his wife Fern have . two
children. Forest and Nancy Kay.
Mrs. C. B. Hoover (Selina Halter)
teaches second grade at Hickory Hills in
Greene County, Mo. She lives in Spring
field, Mo., and has two daughters.
Mrs. J. J. Volkoff (Jewell Ferrill '302),
West Palm Beach, Fla., is art instructor at
Forest Hill High School.

1933
New superintendent of School District
37, Anna, which includes Anna Junior
High and Lincoln and Davie grade schools,
is Gene M. Goforth. Mr. Goforth for 27
years had been in the school system in the
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TriCo area, advancing from a rural school
teacher to superintendent of the TriCo
consolidated school unit, a post he held
since 1953. His daughter, Karen Conner,
graduated from SIU in August. A son
entered high school this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Woods (Vivian
C. Farris '352) live in Los Angeles, where
for the last three years they have been
employed by the Los Angeles County Civil
Service. They have a son Wallace. Mr.
Woods formerly was a high school teacher
in Chicago and an insurance broker in Car
bondale.
Paul F. Lasater, Jr. '302 has been with
the forge division of Ohio Forge and Ma
chine Corporation, Parma, 0., for 12 years.
He is married to Melba Anderson, ex.
Mrs. William P. Cooper (Thelma Peeck,
2), formerly of Belleville, now lives in
Plant City, Fla.

1934
Ruth Merz, Belleville, teaches history
at East St. Louis Senior High School.
Mike Makuh, Macoupin county super
intendent of schools, is teaching beginning
Russian at Blackburn College, Carlin
ville, the first time that school has ever
offered the course. A resident of Benld,
he has served as county superintendent six
years.
In Collinsville Mrs. Leslie T. Harrison
(Dorothy Stanton, 2) is teaching the sec
ond grade in Webster School. She has two
daughters, Patricia and Jo Ann.
Mrs. Roger F. Kerr (Ruth E. Mills '27
2), Pompano Beach, Fla., is a first grade
teacher in Cresthaven Elementary School.
Superintendent of River Grove Elemen
tary Schools is Arthur F. Lambert, 2,
Franklin Park. Since starting his career
in education, he has been a teacher and
coach at Leyden High School, assistant
Cook County superintendent of schools, and
superintendent of East Maine Elementary
Schools, Des Plaines. Mrs. Lambert is the
former Lena Johnson, ex, and both come
from SIU families. Mr. Lambert has two
alumnae sisters—Amy McDonald, ex '40,
and Alice Moss '342. Mrs. Lambert has
an SIU brother—Eugene M. Johnson, ex
'33.
In Marion Eulalia Phillips, 2, is a regis
tered nurse at the Veterans Administra
tion Hospital.

1935
For the last 20 years A. D. Moore has
served as housing officer for the Ninth
Naval District in the District Public Works
Office at Great Lakes. He lives in Wau
kegan and has a daughter Eva.
Jackson D. Oppenlander, former chemist
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Illinois' "Teacher of the Year"
to do supervisory work in college.
Mrs. Willis' interest in teaching
dates back to her childhood when
teachers boarded in her family's
home. Her high school days were
spent on a farm near Tamms and she
had to ride a horse five miles to
catch the school bus, since there was
no high school in her district.
Part of her success as a teacher
is in her ability to apply the lessons
in the textbooks to everyday living.
English lessons include writing let
ters to relatives throughout the
country. The replies are read and
posted in the classroom.
A lesson in English, geography, or
Mrs. Kendall Willis
history is preceded by newspaper ac
Illinois' "Teacher of the Year" for
counts of events relating to those par
1960 is an SIU alumna and a teacher
ticular lessons. Arithmetic lessons are
in southern Illinois. She is Mrs. Ken
taught painlessly by playing store.
dall L. Willis (Mary Ann Abercrom
Pupils take turns being storekeeper or
bie Willis '54, M.S. '56), who teaches
customer and learn to make change.
the* third grade at Lincoln School in
At one rural school where she
taught, there was no hot lunch pro
Anna.
Named the state's outstanding
gram—and no money for cooks. So
teacher by the Illinois Federation of
practical Mrs. Willis had the eighth
Women's Clubs, she was honored by
grade girls cook the meals under her
the federation at its state convention
supervision and gave them credit in
last spring in Chicago. Although she
their home economics courses.
has received her two college degrees
During her long experience Mrs.
in recent years, Mrs. Willis is a vet
Willis has made these observations—
eran of 24 years in the classrooms of
she thinks the first three grades are
Union and Alexander counties.
the most important to the child be
Mother of a married daughter who  cause he gets his basic tools of learn
lives in Texas, she is not yet finished
ing there—and she sees the need for
with her formal education. She plans
active research within each class
to get a doctorate in two or three
room.
more years from the University of
Experience does make the best
Southern California; then she wants
teacher. Mrs. Willis is proof of that.
with Sherwin Williams Paint Company,
for the last three years has been a sales
engineer with Enterprise Paint Manufac
turing Company, Chicago. He is married
to Mary Evelyn Aydelott, ex '31, and they
have a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Kiefer (Lyndall
Fox '272, '30) and their son Karl live in
Carbondale. For 17 years Mr. Kiefer has
been in the engineering department of the
Illinois Central Railroad Company.

In nearby Alto Pass Mrs. Gordon Keith
(Helen Ramsay) is a mathematics teacher
at the Alto Pass Community High School.
She has a son Ray.
Roscoe E. Peithman is professor of
physics and chairman of the Division of
Physical Science at Humboldt State Col
lege in Areata, Calif. He has been on the
faculty there 14 years, is a lieutenant com
mander in the Naval Reserve, and is a
ham operator very active in civil defense
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

communications work. He and Laura Jane
Davenpoit Peithman, ex '36, have two
children.
Mrs. Eugene Eickelman (Olga Kauz
larich, 2) lives in Christopher and has
three daughters, Christine, Donna, and
Mary Ann.
For the last 18 years Shelby W. W. Gal
lien has been director of the Public Safety
Institute at Purdue University, West La
fayette, Ind. He has four sons.
Mrs. James C. Donham (Thais P. Su
prunoivski, 2) has been a teacher in the
East St. Louis Department of Special Edu
cation for 11 years. She has two children
—Susan, a student at Carbondale campus,
and Jamie.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. • Charles L.
Croessmann, ex (Bernice Sheffer '50), a
son, Dennie, November 9, 1959, Zeigler.
Mr. Croessmann is chief electrician for
the Bell and Zoller Coal Company.

years in rural schools. He is married and
has two daughters.
Two more superintendents are Charles
J. Dintelman. superintendent of schools of
the Charleston Community Unit, and Joe
R. Johnson, superintendent of schools at
Allendale. Mrs. Johnson is the former
Ruby Wiehn, ex '36, '55.
Mrs. J. R. McGinnis (Marion Mitchell,
ex) lives in the Briarwood subdivision
of Carbondale. She has a daughter, Car
men.

1938
John E. Baker is assistant chairman of
the Industrial Education Department of

1937
Two members of the class have taken
new school superintendencies this fall.
After 15 years abroad Elmer D. Murray
'282 has returned to southern Illinois
to become principal of West Frankfort
High School. Since 1954 he had been a
civilian teacher and school official with
the federal government in Japan, Italy,
and Germany. His last assignment was
principalship of an AF base high school
in Germany. Before that he was principal
of the Ludwigsburg American Elementary
School. Before entering federal service he
was principal of high schools at Valier
and Sesser, superintendent of schools at
O'Fallon, and member of the faculty at
McKendree College. His wife is Nadine
P. Murray, ex '47.
Orland Stanley '292 was promoted from
supervisor of elementary curriculum and
assistant to the superintendent to superin
tendent of Marion School Unit Two. He
has been in the Marion city school system
31 years, and before that taught several
NOVEMBER.
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1939
Willard A. Kerr, member of the faculty
of Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago,
since 1947, is associate professor of psy
chology. He formerly was personnel re
search director of the RCA Manufactur
ing Company in Indianapolis and during

Saudi Arabia Visitor at Fish Fry

1936
Principal of Bannaker School in Pu
laski is Mrs. Waymon Butler (Lillian E.
Nesbit '342, M.S. '60). The Butlers have
three children, including a set of twins.
For 12 years Mrs. Dean W. Foltz (Lo
rena H. Hetzer, 2) has been a teacher
in the Ottawa schools.
Both Myrtle T albert Templeton "332,
M.S. '56, and her husband, T. Louis Tem
pleton. ex '32, are members of the Pinck
neyville High School faculty—she as li
brarian and teacher and he as vocational
agriculture teacher. They have three
daughters, Leah, Louise, and Helena.

Waukegan High School. He lives in Lake
Villa.
Since 1938 Ellen Dranginis has been
an elementary grade teacher in West
Frankfort.'
Mrs. Vernon J. Marr (Velma Harvey
'342), former grade school teacher and
principal, is living in Thompsonville.

From left—Jackson County Alumni
President Leon Striegel, ex 48, guest
Fredrick W. Oehlert, ex '44, and
SIU Alumni Executive Director Rob
ert Odaniell '51 at the Jackson
County Fish Fry.
Although this was only the second
annual Fall Fish Fry of the Jackson
County Alumni Club, its reputation
evidently has spread far and wide.
One of the guests at the September 9
fish fry at the Jackson County Coun
try Club was Fredrick W. Oehlert,
ex '44, of Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
Mr. Oehlert, who originally hails
from Murphysboro, is senior con
struction engineer for the Arabian
American Oil Company in Dhahran.
He has been with the firm 13 years,
ever since he received his civil en
gineering degree from the University
of Illinois. He served four years in

the Air Force, two of them with the
Eighth AF in Europe, before return
ing home and finishing college.
The oil company's engineering de
partment does all kinds of construc
tion work, including the building of
cities for American employees. It has
built three towns within a territory
of 300400 miles, each having a
population of 3,0004.000 people.
These towns are complete with the
aters, bowling alleys, etc. Their in
habitants see the best of TV from
two television stations—the Armed
Forces network and the company's
station.
The Oehlerts—including two sons
five and eight—return to the States
every two years for a visit. In doing
so they have visited places all over
the world—Hawaii, Ceylon, all
through India, Africa, Bangkok, Tok
yo, Cypress. During this year's jaunt
they spent two weeks in Germany
and Denmark. About once a year
Mr. Oehlert goes to the company's
office in The Hague.
The two boys go to private schools
established by the Arabian American
Oil Company and will attend through
the ninth grade. Then they will go
to school in Europe or return to U.S.
Asked about the political situation
in Saudi Arabia, Mr. Oehlert ob
served that there was more disturb
ance about it here than in Saudi
Arabia.
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World War II served in the Navy. Mrs.
Kerr is Eleanor Moseley, ex '38, and they
have three children.
Another college teacher is Wilbert C.
McAfee, associate professor of history at
Southern University in Baton Rouge, La.
He has two sons.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McNeill, ex (Isabel
Anderson, ex '40) operate McNeill Jewel
ry Store in Carbondale.
Since 1956 Gaylord P. Whitlock has
been director of health education for the
National Dairy Council, Chicago. For 10
years before that he had been a technical
service specialist with Merck and Com
pany, New Jersey pharmaceutical firm. A
Navy veteran, he holds master and doc
toral degrees from Pennsylvania State Col
lege. He lives in Western Springs with
his wife and two children.

New Moline Dean

1940

The list of SIU alumni who are
college deans continues to grow. New
est addition is the name of Richard
E. Whalen '47, who became dean of
Moline Community College late in
August. The college is a community
and statesupported school offering
twoyear degree programs.
Mr. Whalen went to Moline from
Peoria, where he was associate profes
sor of education at Bradley Univer
sity. He had been on the Bradley
faculty since 1955. Mrs. Whalen, the
former Magdalen Ehresmann, ex '47,
taught at Sipp School in Peoria and
now is teaching in the Moline ele
mentary schools.
The Whalens have three children,
six, 11, and 12.
Mr. Whalen holds a master and a
doctor of education degree from In
diana University and a master's de
gree from the University of Missis
sippi, where he was an instructor in
education. Later he was superinten
dent of schools at Wheeler, Miss., and
then director of adult education at
Pan American College in Edinburg,
Tex.

Clay Hunter, M.S. '52, is the new prin
cipal of Johnston City High School. He
had been on its faculty from 1947 to 1952
and for the last seven years has been
teaching at Marion High School. He also
has taught at Buncombe, Eldorado, Ozark,
and rural Johnston City.
Mrs. Frank J. Silvania (Kathlyn Cox,
M.S. '52) writes that she and her husband
have operated Frank's Mens and Boys
Wear store in downtown Carbondale since
September, 1958. All alumni are welcome
to stop in and see them.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Millikan (Alice
Wiedeman '362, '41) live in Vero Beach,
Fla., where he has been a building con
tractor for 15 years. They have five chil
dren.
Leland H. Grizzell is music supervisor
for Murphysboro Unit School District 186.
In Chicago Alwin W. Ziegler has been
an insurance underwriter for Lumbermens
Mutual Casualty Company for nine years.
He lives in Des Plaines with his wife
and two children.
In Eldorado Merrill E. Stricklin oper
ates a photography studio, Stricklin Stu
dio. His wife is Betty Metcalf, ex '41.
Mrs. Horace M. Winn (Eugenia Muir
Waring) teaches the second grade in the
Scottsdale, Ariz., public schools.
Principal of East Junior High School
in Alton is A. Donald McKenzie '312,
who has held that job 10 years.
James H. Bucher, ex, is a partner of
the Sikeston, Mo., CPA firm, Bucher and
McCann.

1941
New job for Warren G. Jennings, M.S.
'52, former principal of Metropolis Com
munity High School, is that of principal
of the U.S. Air Force Dependents School
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Gibbs, ex, and they have two daughters.
Mrs. R. E. Packard (Margaret Lou
Wiley) lives in Omaha, Neb. She has a
daughter Yicki and a son Charles.
For 15 years Emery G. Lamb, ex, has
been an estimator for the Central Illinois
Public Service Company. He lives in
Marion.
Hal R. McCarty, ex, Anna, is owner
of the McCarty Funeral Home in Anna.
He is married to Jean Barnes, ex '47,
and they have three children—Anne, 10;
Patty, eight; and Robin, three.

1942

Richard Whalen

in Izmir, Turkey. Mr. Jennings also has
served as principal of Carrier Mills High
School and as a teacher in the Rushville
High School. He and his wife (Lorelei
Baker '45) have two children.
Branch manager in Centralia for Wes
tern Adjustment Company is Ernest R.
Moss. Mrs. Moss is the former Louise

Kenneth A. Etherton, ex, left Illinois in
March of 1959 to go to Bulolo, Territory
of New Guinea, as a missionary with the
New Tribes Mission. His wife and four
children are with him.
Mrs. Samuel R. Craddock (Lucille Ellis,
M.S. '60) is home economics teacher at
Benton High School. She has a son
Bruce.
Mrs. Paul Dunihoo (Virginia Bradley,
M.S. '55) teaches third grade in the Pinck
neyville public schools.
In Dallas, Tex., Richard H. Lence is
chief of operations analysis in the astro
nautics division of Chance Vought Air
craft. He has a master of science degree
in mathematics from Northwestern Uni
versity and formerly was a research asso
ciate at George Washington College in
Washington, D.C. Mrs. Lence is Majel T.
Stephens, ex '46.
Anna Fay Hampton is a counselor for
the Indians in the Coolidge, Ariz., public
schools.

1943
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rose, ex (Betty
Stilley '44) live in Pleasanton, Calif., with
their young son, Kenneth Alan. Mr. Rose
is a sales engineer for the A. E. Staley
Manufacturing Company of Decatur.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Ellis, B.A. '44
(Dorothy Rush '46) live in Ann Arbor,
Mich., where he is a doctoral candidate at
the University of Michigan while on leave
from Illinois State Normal University. He
has a master of public health from that
university and is a former consultant with
the Illinois Department of Public Health.
The Ellises have two sons.
Mrs. Gerald V. Olson (Mollie Sneed
Hall) lives in Tempe, Ariz., with her hus
band and two daughters, Helen and Julie.

1944
The Rev. Weston R. Hansen is guidance
director at Scarnton, Iowa, High School
and is completing work on his master's
degree at Drake University. He is married
and has three children.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Alumni Book Shelf
Second novel from the pen of Mrs.
J. Lee Rauch (Mabel Thompson, ex
'07) is "The Little Hellion," pub
lished by Duell, Sloan and Pearce,
New York.
Like her first book. "Vinnie and
the Flagtree," the setting is southern
Illinois but the time is near the turn
of the century instead of during the
Civil War.
Sally, the judge's daughter, is the
"little hellion," who tells about horses,
races, county fairs, gypsies, the
G.A.R. reunion, "balloon ascensions,"
and all the wonderful and nostalgic
incidents of that colorful era.
Dave Felts, columnist for the Lind
seySchaub
newspapers,
writes,
". . . the book is rich in anecdote
and in atmosphere that will be relish
ed by all who have lived in the area."
Reports the Virginia Kirkus Book
Review Bulletin, published for li
braries, "Mabel Thompson Rauch
brings spontaneity and warmth to her
subject, evoking the richness of that
time in American history when so
ciety was simple enough to allow for
intimate community life and yet suffi
ciently stable to permit cultural and
social exploration. A delightful book
with a natural and winning heroine."
Mrs. Rauch. who has been writing
about Little Egypt for many years,
feels very close to SIU, for her fath

er s farm and lake are part of the
campus. Many of the happenings she
describes in her books are part of
her childhood. She now lives in Hol
lywood, Calif.

Mrs. Carl E. Dorris (Monita Townley)
lives in Park Ridge.
For 18 years Mrs. Chancey Williams
(Freda Kowalski, ex) has been a teacher
in the Woodlawn Consolidated School. She
also is carrying 10 quarter hours of col
lege work and is a farmer's wife. Her hus
band has a 200acre farm at Woodlawn.

Mrs. Marvin Cohlmeyer (Wilma D.
Benedict) lives in Altamont and has two
sons, Brad and Kent.
Mrs. Mary Heatherly teaches the fifth
grade in the Elkville Public School. Her
husband is Callie D. Heatherly, ex '18.
Residents of Indianapolis are Mrs. Ro
bert Wolf (Marguerite A. Wilson) and
her family which includes two children.
Karen Sue and Douglas Robert.

1945
For 15 years Mrs. Shirley Miller W hite
has been an art teacher in the Virden
Community Unit District Four. She has a
son, John Lynn.
NOVEMBER,
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Another story laid in southern Illi
nois is "Tangled Weft." by Coy A.
Randolph 54, teacher in Golconda
for 25 years and in southern Illinois
39 years.
"Tangled Weft" is the story of the
Randall family which fled from the
Shenandoah Valley in Virginia to
southern Illinois because of problems
brought on by the Reconstruction
Period in the South. A series of epi
sodes tells of members of the family
and the people of the valley where
the Randalls live.
Published by Forum Publishing
Company of Boston, the book is full
of romance, comedy, tragedy, history,
mystery, intrigue, just about every
thing that could happen during a
hundredyear span—from 1860 until
the present. Indians, snow storms,
escaped convicts, religious meetings,
country school, swindling, supersti
tion all are found in this action
packed book.
Mr. Randolph is a native of Gol
conda, where some of the story takes
place. His wife, Ruby Hazel, also is
of the Class of '54.

1946
Ray Adams teaches social studies and
English in junior high school in Decatur.

Herall C. Largent has returned to the
SIU campus at Carbondale to become as
sistant director in the Placement Service.
He had been principal of Fairfield High
School since 1957. He is married and
has two children.
Mrs. Ray Lackore (Lois Lay), her hus
band, Comdr. R. C. Lackore, USN, and
two children have moved from Bremerton,
Wash., to Coronado, Calif. Mrs. Lackore
is daughter of former SIU President
Chester F. Lay, now of Trinity University,
San Antonio, Tex.

1947
After working since 1952 with the
Westinghouse Electric Company in Pitts
burgh, Pa., Robert J. Peavler entered the
academic field and now is head of the
chemistry department of Ottawa Univer
sity in Ottawa, Kan. He hold a master's
degree from the University of Illinois and
a Ph.D. from Purdue. He is married and
has two young children.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Larimer. M.S.
'56 (Kathleen Isom '43) and their two
sons, Michael and Terrence, live in Lenoir,
N.C., where Mr. Larimer is a wildlife
refuge supervisor and game biologist for
the North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Heffington.
M.A. '55 (Nyla June Burnam, ex '48) and
their son Mark live in North Babylon,
N.Y., where Mr. Heffington is assistant
principal of the North Babylon Junior
High School.
Vincent 0. Kallenbach, Crossville, heads
the Kallenbach Insurance Agency.
In Los Angeles Mrs. Martha Poulos
Brown has been a secretary for six years
with the Richfield Oil Corporation.
Mrs. Edward J. Jilek (Shirley Adams)
lives in Dallas, Tex. She has four sons—
Kenneth, Kevin, Charles, and Bruce.
Another Californian is Edwin Lee Bry
ant, who lives in Whittier. He is division
tax agent and public relations representa
tive for the Ohio Oil Company, Los An
geles. The Bryants have three children.
For eight years Raymond J. Goeddel,
M.A. '50, Naperville, has been a pilot with
United Air Lines.
In Seaford, Del., Robert D. Sauerbrunn
is a senior chemist with the DuPont Cor
poration. He has two children.
Married. Martha McClanahan. M.S. '53,
to Dr. W. L. Dillman, July 31, Decatur.
Mrs. Dillman is teaching in Towanda and
living in Bloomington.

1948
From Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Rawson
(Kathryn Middleton '49), Tucson, Ariz.—
"Bob started private practice in surgery
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April 1. We have five
children—Rex,
eight; Rhonda, six: Ron Robert, four;
Renee, two and a half; and Regina, six
months."
Mrs. Robert Hill (Beverly Bogard, ex)
is corporation secretary for Charles John
son's Electric Company, Inc., Des Plaines.
She lives in Elgin.
Pauline R. Crader has been a business
teacher in East St. Louis Senior High
School three years.
Gerhart D. Jerome, ex, is a design engi
neer with Douglas Aircraft Company, El
Segundo, Calif. He lives in Los Angeles
with his wife Joan and two children.
Capt. Raymond E. Oivens is stationed at
Selfridge Air Base in Mich., and lives in
Roseville, Mich. He has 20 years of serv
ice, 15 of them in active service. He is
married and has two children.
George Zebrun, Mt. Pulaski, is a fisher
ies biologist with the State of Illinois. His
wife is Marie Zeschke, ex, and they have
four children—Olga, George, Lisa, and
Joseph.
While working as secretary for thte
Minette Boiler Works, Mrs. Paul C. Hick
am (Barbara Lee Lilly, ex), Belleville,
is attending the SIU Residence Center in
East St. Louis.

1949
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Eldridge (Anna
Lee Taylor, ex) and their two daughters,
Sarah Lee and Martha Jane, live in Pasa
dena, Tex., where he is a laboratory tech
nician in research for the Shell Chemical
Company.
Mrs. Arnold Ayllon (Daphne Goldsmith)
lives in Belleville and has a twoyearold
son, Arnold Paul, Jr.
Elliott E. Reiman, M.S. '50, teaches
mathematics and physics at Chester High
School.
Robert G. Brayfield, M.S. '55, teaches
English at the DeKalb High School. He
and his wife (Betty Thomas, ex '51) have
a daughter, Jan Lynn.
The Rev. John C. Corbitt is pastor of
the Second Baptist Church in Marion. He
is a graduate of the Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Ft. Worth. The
Corbitts have four children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Gunderson
(Anneta Gunderson, ex '48) live in Colum
bus, 0., where he is an engineer for West
ern Electric Company.
In Chicago Alard M. Hamilton, M.S.
'51, is a counselor and teacher with the
Illinois Department of Welfare.
Mrs. Henry W. Kircher (Barbara
Krappe Sant) lives in Tucson, Ariz., and
has five children—Karen, Gail, Gwen, Tom,
and Paul.
On June 1 Mrs. William J. McCormick
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(Ethlyji DeVard, ex), Omaha, Neb., joined
the public relations department of North
western Bell Telephone Company as a
writer.
John M. Fitzgerald teaches junior high
school English at East Leyden High
School in Franklin Park. He and his wife,
Rosemary Fitzgerald, ex '48, have five
children.
Vernon Leirer, Belleville, teaches ma
chine shop courses at East St. Louis Senior
High School.
For the past year Thomas D. Middleton
has been manager for engineering pur
chasing for International Business Ma
chines in Saratoga. Calif.
Archie N. Griffin, M.S. '53, is a sales
man for Cherry Realty Company in Car
bondale and also a lecturer in the SIU
School of Business. He and Alice Alb an
Griffin, ex '43, and their two children live
in Murphysboro.
Also in the University community are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Huff (Frances
Tapella "50, M.A. '55), Carbondale. Mr.
Huff is district sales manager for General
Motors Acceptance Corporation. They have
a son Stephen.
Mrs. Paul Jay (Patricia E. Cur tin) is
art consultant for School District 68, Sko
kie. She lives in Bensenville.
Married: Helen V. Gresham to Donald
M. Lockhart, August 20, Pana. They are
living in Ripon, Wis., where both are on
the faculty of Ripon College.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Echerd, ex, Richardson, Tex., second son,
Mark, January 11. Mr. Echerd is asso
ciated with Varco, Inc., business forms
firm.

1950
New principal of the JuniorSenior High
School at Robinson is Carl E. House, who
resigned as principal of Fisher High School
to take the post. Mr. House is a former
high school teacher at Karnak, Jamaica,
and Fairmount.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hartzog ( M . W .
Rosie Knight) operate a grocery store in
Rio Hondo, Tex., and have two children.
Last summer they were visited by Mrs.
Hartzog's sister and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert F. Snyder (Ellen Knight,
M.S. '57), Carbondale.
In Chicago Vernon Moore is a' social
worker for Family Service Bureau of the
United Charities.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Medearis, M.A.
53 (Betty Weeks '52) and their two chil
dren, Beth Ann and Michael, live in El
gin, where Mr. Medearis is principal of
Sheridan School.
Robert E. Murphy is minister of music
for Tower Grove Baptist Church in St.

Louis. He holds a bachelor of sacred mu
sic and a master of religious education
from Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary of Ft. Worth, Tex.
Robert L. Ruff moved from Belleville
to Decatur to become sales representative
in central Illinois for JohnsManville Sales
Corporation.
Superintendent for Brownstown Com
munity Unit District 201 is Wesley Barti
mus, ex "34, M.S. '54, who has had that
position 13 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Brusatti (Phyllis
J. Shaw '49) and their two children, Mark
and Anne Marie, live in Granite City. Mr.
Brusatti is a cost accountant for Mc
Donnell Aircraft Corporation, St. Louis.
Paul Deneen John is division manager
for Sears, Roebuck and Company in Evans
ville, Ind.
New principal of Trico High School is
Antonio (Jim) Romano, M.S. '57, who
resigned as principal of Cutler Grade
School to take the job. He had taught at
CaveinRock two years and at Cutler
seven years. He is married and has three
children.
Robert A. Edmonds has moved from
Springfield to Moline, where he is dis
trict representative in general sales for
Texaco, Inc. He has two daughters, Mar
sha and Nancy.
In Champaign Laurel M. Henley is a
chemist with the Illinois Water Survey.
He is married and has three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Roberts, ex
(Eleanor H. Roberts '52) and their three
children live in West Frankfort. Mr.
Roberts is a civil engineer with Triangle
Construction Company and Mrs. Roberts
is home economics teacher at Thompson
ville.
Frank A. Campanella, ex, is a postal
clerk in Peoria.
Harold Lee Patterson is a mathematics
teacher at LaSallePeru High School. He
is married and has three children.
In Mt. Vernon Richard Wood Sanders,
M.S. '60, teaches sixth grade in Horace
Mann School. He and his wife Patsy have
three children, Mike, Carol, and Amy.
Mary P. Stevens is a guidance counselor
at Riverview Gardens High School in
St. Louis.
For 10 years Leo A. Schumacher, Jr.,
Tulsa, Okla., has been a production super
intendent with Illinois Exploration Com
pany.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Har
rell, a daughter, Julie Dee, January 27,
Salinas, Calif. Mr. Harrell is on the facul
ty of Hartnell Junior College.

1951
Mrs. James L. McNamara (Alma Deane
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Smith), tormer vocal music teacher in
Vienna, Madison, and Webster Groves,
Mo., lives in Crestwood, Mo., and has a
twoyearold daughter Nancy.
In Springfield, Mo., Kenneth D. Alley,
M.A. '56, is an English instructor at
Southwest Missouri State College.
Paul E. Phillips is a science teacher
at Grinnell, Iowa, High School. He for
merly taught industrial art and biology
at Denmark, la. He is married and has
two children.
For the last four years Orville D. Jack
son, Peoria, has been a research technician
with the Caterpillar Tractor Company.
The Rev. Julius J. Webb is minister of
the Methodist Church in Du Quoin.
Virginia Cummins Baker Crane is the
wife of Col. George E. Crane and they
live in Aurora, Colo., with their three
children.
Sixth grade teacher in the LewisClark
Junior High School in Wood River is Mrs.
Clarence Kroeger (Laura Jean Hammond),
Wood River.
Minnie Lois Neal has been girls' health
and physical education teacher at West
Senior High School in Rockford for the
last six years.
Lawrence E. Taliana, M.S. '52, assistant
professor of guidance at SIU's Southwest
ern Illinois Campus, writes, "During June
a restandardized version of a personality
test by H. H. Remmers and B. Shimberg
was published by Science Research As
sociates, Inc. The basis for this new
psychological test was on my nationwide
studies of the problems of youth conducted
at Purdue University under the auspices of
the Purdue Research Foundation. Essen
tially my doctoral dissertation was the
basis for the publication of the newly con
structed 'personality' test." Mr. and Mrs.
Taliana (Phyllis Owen '53) and their fam
ily live in Edwardsville.
James W. Star buck is an Xray diffrac
tionist in the uranium division of Mal
linckrodt Chemical Works, St. Louis. He
lives in Glendale, Mo.
Don M. Manners is manager of the
National Exchange Insurance Agency in
St. Louis.
George A. Wells is a member of the
faculty of the Litchfield Junior High
School. He has three daughters, Sandra,
Sara Jane, and Mary Ann.
Alex McKnight, M.S. '59, is in his sec
ond year as track coach and teacher at
Freeport High School.
He formerly
coached and taught at Roodhouse. He is
married and has three children.
In South Bend, Ind., Robert E. Smith
is midwestern sales manager for the South
Bend Lathe Company. He has two chil
dren.
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Mrs. Raymond Dean (Betty Alice Mun
dell) lives in Santa Maria, Calif. She is a
former Illinois high school teacher.
James R. Martin, M.S. '52, former Van
dalia principal and teacher, now is in
Cape Girardeau, Mo., where he is an ele
mentary principal. Mrs. Martin is the
former Vivian Louise Porter '56 and they
have three children.
Born: To SIU Alumni Executive Direc
tor and Mrs. J. Robert Odaniell (Marilyn
Breivster, ex), a son, Jeffrey Robert, Sep
tember 22, Carbondale. Jeff joins the pre
dominately male household, having three
brothers, David, Tim, and Tom, and one
lone sister, Cora Ellen.

1952
Dr. James L. Crouse, native of Cairo,
has returned to southern Illinois to set up
a medical practice in Tamms. He received
his degree from the University of Illinois
College of Medicine in Chicago, then
served his internship and residency at Illi
nois Central Railroad Hospital, Chicago,
completing his residency in surgery last
June. He is married and has a young
son, James Charles.
Nathan R. Austin, M.S., is head of the
biology department of Tarkio College,
Tarkio, Mo. He has three young children
—Patti Ann, born in 1957, Eugene in
1958, and Timothy Jon in 1959.
New address for Mrs. Herbert Hall
(Lila Reichert) is Emporia, Kan., where
her husband is a chemistry professor at
Kansas State Teachers College. They
formerly were at Pennsylvania State Uni
versity. They have a daughter, Cindy, one
year old last May.
Milton E. Weisbecker, M.S. '54, former
teacher and coach at York Community
High School, now is with the Department
of Athletics and Physical Education, Arch
bold Gymnasium, Syracuse University, Sy
racuse, N.Y.
Michael W. Zekas, M.S. '55, has been
an industrial education teacher with the
Bay County Board of Public Instruction
in Panama City, Fla., five years, teaching
industrial shop at Jenks Junior High
School. He and Virda Sill Zekas, ex '52,
have a son, Mark Vincent, born December
•15, 1958.
From Mr. and Mrs. Murrell F. Jones. M.
S. '56, Sp. Cert. '59 (Doris Alvey, ex '52,
'55), Bloomington, Ind.—"We enjoy the
magazine each month, especially the items
from other alumni. Our two boys are four
and seven. Doug is in nursery school and
Kim in the second grade. Doris teaches
mathematics and English in Junior High
and Murrell is Monroe County Superin
tendent of Schools."
In Alton Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Jungers,

M.A. '57 (Joann Cunningham) both are
in the Alton school system, he teaching
high school and she teaching kindergarten
classes at Washington and Niagara Schools.
They have'twin sons, Joel and Jeffrey.
From Stanley G. Horst, M.S. '59—"I
am the new head basketball and track
coach at Hillsboro High School. Am mar
ried to Dorothy Mae Hill of Centralia and
we have twin girls, Cindy and Susie, age
two and a half." Mr. Horst formerly was
head coach and teacher at Ramsey High
School.
Mrs. Robert M. Paulsell (Betty Joanne
Copeland) is a teacher in the Durango,
Colo., public schools. She has two sons,
Jon and Lloyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Roark. Jr., M.S.
'55 (Charlotte Cameron, ex '55, '57) and
their young daughter, Judith Kay, live in
Ridgway, where he is guidance director
and mathematics teacher at Ridgway High
School.
Born: To Mr. and Mrs. David L. Meyer
(Verna L. Sohn), second son, Keith Brian,
September 12, Greenville. First son, Mark
David, is two and a half. Mr. Meyer oper
ates a 400acre farm at Greenville.

1953
The Rev. Burton J. Williams, M.A. '59,
is professor of history and political science
at Southwest Baptist College in Bolivar,
Mo. He is married and has three children
—Herbert, Laura, and Mitchell.
Residents of Springfield are Mr. and
Mrs. John G. W. McCord (Esther Pirka)
and their two sons, John and James.
In Peoria Mrs. Jesse Kennedy (Carolyn
Scott, M.A. '58) is a caseworker with the
Child and Family Service. She has a son.
Mrs. Courtney Woodrome is the former
Freda Louise Thompson. She lives in East
St. Louis and has two children.
Jack T. Gihl is a cost supervisor with
Sangamo Electric Company, Herrin. He
has two sons, Nicholas and Phillip.
James Jack Weathers is with the Halli
burton Drilling Company, oil well cement
ing company, in Wooster, 0. He has
worked for the firm in southern Illinois,
in the Salem and Carmi areas.
Jackson L. Fiscus is a salesman for Col
lege Life Insurance Company. He and
Wanda Moore Fiscus, ex '50, live in Car
bondale with their three children.
Mrs. Harvey B. Sanders (Doris L.
Field), former nurse, lives in San Cle
mente, Calif., and has a young son David.

Because of lack of space, classnotes
for the remaining classes, 1954
through 1959, will be carried over
to January 1961 Southern Alumnus.
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More news about the newest members of the Alumni Family, reporting where
they are and what they are doing.

Judith A. Barwick is teaching the fifth
grade at Springmore Grade School in
Carbondale.
Bernadine Hamilton, Equality, is in the
management training program of Illinois
Bell Telephone Company in Blue Island.
In Urbana Virginia F. Starivalt, VTI,
is secretary to the administrator of the
University of Illinois' McKinley Hospital.
Two men work for Shell Oil Company
in Wood River—
Darrell L. Ottwell, VTI, Hartford, is a
junior draftsman, and
Frank H. Urekar, Livingston, . is a de
sign draftsman. He is married, has two
children.
jay Hiatt, who has been a laboratory
assistant for Shell at Wood River for a
year, this fall began graduate work at
the University of Missouri's School of
Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla, Mo.
Terry B. Brelje remains on the SIU
campus to do graduate work in psychol
ogy
Mrs. John G. Chiodini, Jr. (Beatrice D.
Chiodini) is on the nursing staff of the
Veterans Administration Hospital at Mar
ion. She lives in Herrin and has three
daughters, Genevieve, Rebecca, and Cecilia.
Stephen A. Clinton, Mt. Vernon, is a
safety engineer for the Kemper Insurance
Company of Chicago. He has a twoyear
old son Stephen.
Dennis S. Lempicki, VTI, lives in Itasca
and works as an automobile mechanic for
Bowes Ford Company in Roselle.
In Springfield Howard G. Scott. VTI, is
assistant merchandise manager for Myers
Brothers Department Store.
Music director for Okawville High
School is Philip F. Falcone.
The three members of the FitzGerald
family of Carbondale all received diplomas
in June, each from a different school. Mrs.
Arlyne FitzGerald. who began her college
studies after the death of her husband six
years ago, received a bachelor's degree in
education. Her son, 17yearold John, grad
uated from University High School, and
14yearold Dianne got her diploma from
Lincoln Junior High. They now are liv
ing in Denver, Colo., where Mrs. FitzGer
ald is teaching in the Jefferson County
Public Schools and John is attending col
lege in Denver.
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Warren M. Gray is assistant manager
of the F. W. Woolworth store in Mexico,
Mo.
Lee M. Sherman, VTI, is an assistant
engineer with TimeOMatic Company in
Danville. He and his wife Roseann live
in Westville.
Jerry R. Curtis is in the training pro
gram of Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety of the U.S., Sioux Falls, S.D.
In Cape Girardeau, Mo., Mrs. Harold
Kinn (Judith Ann Maes, VTI) is secretary
for the Soil Conservation Agency.
Also in Missouri is Charles A. Schneid
er, VTI, planning technician for the City
of Springfield.
Ronald A. Esposito, Murphysboro, is a
graduate assistant with the SIU Guidance
Clinic.
Barbara Ann Corcoran, Zeigler, is a
teacher for the educable mentally handi
capped at Benton.
Mrs. Henry A. Juergens (Marie H. Juer
gens) is girls' physical education teacher
at Chester High School.
History and economics teacher at Wind
sor High School is James F. Hull, Coffeen.
John A. Skvier is a chemist in the Gen
eral Chemical Division of the Allied Chem
ical Company in Metropolis.
Leo J. Dingrando, VTI, Marion, is a rod
man for the Illinois Division of Highways.
Thomas A. Emery, Du Quoin, has joined
the Chrisman schools as junior high school
basketball coach.
Two members of the class are working
for Universal Match Corporation, Ordill—
Leo E. Jones, VTI, Johnston City, is a
draftsman and Charles E. H err en, VTI,
Marion, is a machinist.
Oveda E. Ingram, Benton, is teaching
English in the Fairfield High School.
George T. Weaver, Jonesboro, has a dual
career—he is engaged in farming and also
is teaching biology at Dongola High
School.
David L. Traube, Belleville, is attending
Navy Officer Candidate School in New
port, R.I.
In Chicago Carol A. Stults, VTI, Pal
myra, is a secretary for the National Dairy
Council.
Another Chicagoan is Elton L. Grosen
heider, Waggoner, who is an associate en
gineer with Western Electric Company.

Richard W. Eade is vocational agricul
ture instructor at Onarga High School. He
has a son, Gary Allen.
Commercial teacher at Gorham High
School is Robert G. Grain. He has a son,
Robert Dean.
Jonas P. Reid, Jr. is in design and de
velopment at the Alton Box Board Com
pany. He and his wife (Ruth Ann Niepert,
ex) and daughter, Julie Lynn, live in Ed
wardsville.
Helen G. Chicon, Metropolis, is an in
terior decorator for Scruggs Vandervoort
and Barney in St. Louis.
James A. Stephens, VTI, is a drafts
man for HansenRumanoHansenSullan in
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
News director for Radio Station WBEI,
Beloit, Wis., is William J. Moore, Jr., Mil
waukee.
At Paducah, Ky., George W. Hudspeth,
Wood River, is program director for Radio
Station WKYB.
Leonard M. Smith, Jr., Belleville, is the
registrar's assistant at the SIU South
western Illinois Campus.
Carl W. Meier is working on his family's
farm at Altamont.
Donna J. Penland, VTI, Cobden, is a
stenographer for Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Company in St. Louis.
For the last four years Charles W. Lan
dreth has been a cost accountant for Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corporation, Alton.
He lives in Bethalto with his wife and
three children.
Gary E. Eason. is a claims representa
tive for the Social Security Administra
tion. He lives in Berwyn.
Jerry L. King, Carlyle, is a sales and
service man for Green's Hatchery in Car
lyle. His oneyearold daughter is Karrie
Kolleen.
Roger D. Hogan, VTI, Belleville, is a
cost estimator for Von Hoffman Press of
St. Louis.
In Kankakee William A. McKinley is an
engineering associate with Western Elec
tric Company.
In Kent, O.,. Jerry K. Lingafelter is a
design engineer with Davey Compressor
Company.
Jerry L. Yunker, VTI, lives in LaGrange
and is an accountant with Automatic Elec
tric Company in Northlake.
SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

Mrs. Thomas E. Taylor (Sara Eigen
mann Taylor) is clinic nurse for the In
diana University Student Health Service.
She is a graduate of Presbyterian Hos
pital in Chicago. Her husband is ex '59.
Karl F. Mataya, Marion, is a research
technician with Argonne National Labora
tory, Lemont. He lives in Lockport with
his wife and daughter Pamela.
In Baltimore, Md., Donald L. Schmitt
ling is a management intern in the Social
Security Administration's Bureau of Old
Age and Survivors Insurance.
For three years James A. H. Mann, VTI,
has been a partner in Mann's Appliance
Store, Christopher.

MARRIAGES
Marian Kay Francis to Kenneth R. An
dersen, June 18, Salem.
Frances Anne Schutte to James Allen
Dietrich, August 21, Benton City, Mo.
He is a mathematics teacher at Cairo High
School.
Shirley Jean Dilloiv to Gene E. Jobe,
July 21, Herrin. They are living in Elgin,
where she is teaching third grade at Gif
ford School.
Linda Lou Ralston to Larry Dobbs, VTI,
May 28, Toledo. He is a welder for Gar
Wood.
Nancy Jo Ryden, ex '59, to Wallace D.
Draper, March 19, Hammond, Ind. They
are living at SIU's Southern Hills while he
is doing graduate work and also teaching
at Cobden.
Barbara Ann Willis to Woodson C. Ful
ler, June 18, Murphysboro. Mr. Fuller,
SIU zoology research assistant, now is en
rolled as a freshman in the University of
Illinois College of Medicine, Chicago.
Patricia Meehan to Jack L. Gilmore,
June 14, Collinsville.
Mary Ellyn Goodey to George A. Buelt
mann, March 20, Jacksonville. They are
teaching in the Downers Grove Public
Schools, she in the high school and he
in junior high.
LaWanda Baker to Ronald D. Hunter,
April 19, Christopher. They are residing
in St. Louis, where he is a chemist with
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
Sharon Kay Laivder to Edwin S. John
son, May 20, Carbondale. They are living
in Carbondale while he attends Southern
and she teaches in the Zeigler Community
High School.
Constance Lee Kindle to Warren R.
Steffen, ex '57, June 25, Roxana. They
live in Roxana and she teaches in Granite
City.
Barbara Smith to Alan G. Morgan,
March 19, Hurst. They live in Carterville
and he teaches mathematics at Hurst Bush
High School.
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Patsy E. Hise, ex '59, to Tomas N.
Sprague, VTI, July 5, Harrisburg. They
are living in Owensboro, Ky., where he is
a wireman with General Electric.
Judy Ann Carr, ex '59, to David M. Ter
ra ell, June 4, Centralia. They are living
in Pensacola, FJa., while he is in pre
flight training with the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve as a second lieutenant.
Martha Williams to Michael T. Bruner,
July 3, Litchfield.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. RogerLee P. Rube
meyer, a son, Scott Alan, June 22, East
St. Louis. Mr. Rubemeyer teaches mathe
matics in the junior high school at Ca
hokia.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Smith, VTI
(Joyce Stephens Smith, VTI '59), a daugh
ter, Pamela Jo, January 9, Herrin. Mr.
Smith is with Sangamo Electric Company.

Yesteryear. . .
(Continued from page 15)
back to the tender age of 10, when
he and the chef at the Sparta Country
Club became good friends. He
worked for Schrafts and Bickfords in
New York when he quit SIU and
went east. In 1940 he entered service
and was sent overseas in early 1942,
serving in the Pacific with the 132nd
Infantry, the American division. He
was in the Philippines when war
ended and he was sent home.
He and Mr. Schimel became ac
quainted when both worked at the
Spinning Wheel in Hinsdale in 1946.
Later they did industrial catering in
Detroit for five years, during which
time they leased Holiday House in
St. Joseph, Mich., and operated it as
a summer place. Still later they man
aged the White Chimney in Joliet.
The two men operate Yesteryear
from March to January with a regu
lar staff of 25. During January and
February they travel around the
world, learning about foreign cook
ing and foods. They've been to Eng
land, Holland, Belgium, France, Ger
many and Italy. When they had dif
ficulty making plans and reservations
for these jaunts, they decided to en
ter the travel business—and now op
erate the Imperial Travel Service.
Come January they'll be off for Spain,
Portugal, England, Scotland and Den
mark.
Yesteryear has become a popular
spot for teas and wedding receptions
and for meetings of community and
area organizations.

1901
Dr. William A. Brandon, 2, Carbondale
physician for 47 years, died June 12 after
an illness of several months. He was 79.
Native of Makanda, he had received his
medical degree from the College of Physi
cians and Surgeons in Chicago. He began
his practice in Carrier Mills in 1908, later
went to Carlyle and Beckmeyer. In 1958
he received his 50year pin from the Illi
nois State Medical Society. He also
served as principal of the Harrisburg High
School, taught at SIU, and worked as a
physician and surgeon for the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad.
Dr. Brandon was a charter member of
the Carbondale Rotary Club and also be
longed to the Shriners and the Elks Club.
He is survived by his wife, a daughter,
and a sister, Mrs. Roy Jordan (Grace
Brandon '052).

1949
Harold C. Miller, M.S. '52, principal
of the Barrington Public Schools, died
August 2 from leukemia after a threeand
ahalfyear illness. He had been principal
of the Hough Street Elementary and Jun
ior High School and before that a teach
er and coach at Momence. Mrs. Miller
(Lois Alexander, ex) and two children
survive.

1959
Daniel E. Gorman, Jr., general business
graduate from the Alton Residence Center,
was killed in a plane crash April 3. His
home was in Alton.
John Serocky, VTI, dental technician
in Kansas City, Mo., has been reported
deceased.
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fall Southern Illinois University retired $80,000
® worth of Woody Hall construction bonds ahead of
maturity dates. The residence hall was built with funds
from revenue bonds sold in 1952 to secure a $1.1
million dollar loan from the federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency. The University expects to begin to
retire some of the bonds on the Thompson Point Resi
dence Hall development of 1956 ahead of maturity in
1961
Interest made to date on SIU's University Center,
invested pending need of it for construction bills, totals
$114,000 and has enabled the University to arrange for
installation of the entire 16lane bowling alley instead of
the eightlane alley planned for the first stage.
Friends of the Library Meet

First Friends of the Library Day was held at Southern
October 17 with 75 book collectors and dealers, business
and professional people, alumni, and faculty members
present. Speaking to the group were Lawrence Thomp
son, University of Kentucky library director, and Frank
Luther Mott, dean emeritus of the University of Mis
souri School of Journalism, Pulitzer Prize winner, and
author of a number of outstanding journalism history
books. Dean Mott, distinguished visiting professor in
journalism at SIU, has given a series of lectures this fall.
Nine southern Illinois towns are offering beginning
college courses through the SIU Extension Program for
the first time this year. This new system will allow per
sons with no college training to start work toward under
graduate degrees. In the past SIU extension courses
have been geared principally for grade and high school
teachers seeking to complete degree requirements, and
most of the courses have been at the upperclass or
graduate level.
Credit from these courses can be transferred to SIU
and to junior colleges at Mt. Vernon, Centralia, and
Belleville and next year to the new junior college at
Harrisburg. Towns in which the new program is being
presented are Anna, Carmi, Eldorado, Elizabethtown,
Fairfield, Flora, Harrisburg, Olney, and West Frankfort.
Freshmen Pick and Choose Convocations
Freshmen don't necessarily have to attend Freshman
Convocation on Thursday mornings anymore. Because
there are 3,232 freshmen on the Carbondale campus
and only 1,700 seats in Shryock Auditorium, firstyear
students now can choose their times for attending con
vocation for credit. They can go to night lectures, Sun

day concerts, or any of the Community Concert series
as well as the regular Freshman Convocations on Thurs
day . . . The Southern Trio made its debut at the Sun
day Concert in Shryock Auditorium October 16. The
newlyformed musical group is comprised of Music De
partment faculty members—John Wharton, violin; Fred
Denker, piano; and Charles Baker, cello. Professor
Denker is chairman of the department and Professor
Baker joined the faculty this fall . . . .
Southern Illinois School Board Member of the Year,
selected by the Educational Council of 100, Inc., is
George McKibben, Glendale, agronomist at the U. of I.
experimental station at Robbs for 14 years. Mr. Mc
Kibben was instrumental in establishing the Pope
County Community Unit school district four years ago
(one of three countywide units in the state) and has
served as school board president since that time.
Student Honors and Awards
Kenneth Wilson, senior advertising major from Coal
City, was chosen as Southern's win
ner of the student advertising award
of the St. Louis Council of American
Association of Advertising Agencies.
He represented SIU at the Annual
Central Regional Meeting of the as
sociation in Chicago last month. Mr.
Wilson was recognized for his out
standing achievement, industry, and
W ilson
participation in academic life . . .
At campus elections held this fall Tim Miller, Mor
ton, was elected president of the
freshman class. Other officers include
Jerry Greer, Rolling Meadows, vice
president; and Mary Dills, Evanston,
secretarytreasurer .... James Do
lan, Sullivan sophomore in College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, was top
student in all beginning zoology
classes during the spring term and
Miller
received the quarterly prize of $25. He had almost a
straight "A" among 300 students in basic zoology
courses . . . . President of the newlyformed Latin
American Organization is Daniel M. Gleason, Murphys
boro. Gary Robinson, Palatine, is vice president; Bonnie
Bruce, Springfield, treasurer; and Kay Davis, Towson,
Md., secretary . . . . Traffic signal lights have been
installed at Harwood and South Illinois with pedestrian
switches for manual operation.

